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ABSTRACT
It has been reported the demands of the high school principalship in the United 
States has deterred qualified candidates from accepting the position. The purpose of this 
study was to investigate levels o f job satisfaction among Minnesota high school 
principals within a potentially dwindling supply o f qualified candidates as reported in 
other studies.
Data were gathered fall 2010 using the Minnesota Satisfaction Questionnaire 
(MSQ) short-form to answer the following research questions:
1. What is the level of intrinsic job satisfaction, extrinsic job satisfaction, and 
general job satisfaction among current Minnesota high school principals;
2. What is the relationship, as perceived by Minnesota high school principals 
between the independent variable, gender, and the dependent variables (a) 
intrinsic job satisfaction, (b) extrinsic job satisfaction, and (c) general job 
satisfaction as defined by the MSQ; and
3. What additional components lead to job satisfaction as identified by current 
Minnesota high school principals?
Letters o f introduction, along with the MSQ short-form were mailed to 200 
Minnesota high school principals randomly selected from a pool of 78 female and 322 
male principals identified by the Minnesota Department of Education. One hundred and
xv
five high school principals (13 female and 92 male) responded for a response rate o f 52.5 
percent.
Data found 53.33% of responding Minnesota principals were satisfied or very 
satisfied with their jobs. In the sample surveyed, females (61.54%) were more satisfied 
with their jobs, in general, than males (52.18%). Also, females responding (61.54%) had 
a higher degree o f intrinsic job satisfaction than males who responded (52.18%).
Females responding (61.54%) were also more extrinsically satisfied with their positions 
than responding males (41.41%). Data indicated the two highest ranking job satisfaction 
dimensions for both responding female and male principals were achievement and social 
service, while the two lowest ranking job satisfaction dimensions were social status and 
authority (for responding female principals) and independence and authority (for 
responding male principals). Limitations of the study included the MSQ short-form 
wording o f certain questions and incomplete responses in regard to additional 





For more than a decade, professional educational organizations have been aware 
that candidates for the position of principal are becoming harder to find. In a 
collaborative study by the National Association o f Elementary School Principals 
(NAESP), National Association of Secondary School Principals (NASSP), and 
Educational Research Service (ERS), it was reported, by about half o f the 403 districts 
surveyed nationwide, that regardless of geographic location, there is a shortage of 
candidates for the position o f principal (Educational Research Service [ERS], 1998).
This has continued to hold true over the years as researchers continue to study the issue.
It has been estimated 40 percent o f those currently employed as high school principals 
will retire in the next decade (National Association o f Secondary School Principals 
[NASSP], 2002).
School districts nationwide have been reporting principal vacancies and a serious 
lack o f qualified applicants to replace them. Since 1994, the position o f high school 
principal has been viewed as less attractive due to long work hours, increased demands to 
meet student achievement, evening supervisory requirements, increasing paperwork, the 
number o f social problems expected to be addressed, and the challenge to convince 
teachers to become more collaborative and change their teaching to improve student 
achievement (Winter & Morgenthal, 2001).
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Numerous studies have indicated the principal shortage has more to do with a 
shortage o f candidates willing to assume the high school principalship than with there 
being a shortage o f qualified candidates (Brogan, 2003; Cromley, Kerr, Meister, 
Patterson, & Woods., 2005; Cushing, Ken-ins, & Johnstone, 2003; DiPaola & Tschannen- 
Moran, 2003; Pounder & Merrill, 2001; Whitaker, 2001; Winter, Rinehart, Keedy, & 
Bjork, 2004; Winter & Morgenthal, 2001). “On the contrary, educators complete the 
credentials to obtain principalship certification, but refuse to enter that career path,” 
(Cromley et al., 2005, p. 4). In other words, the candidates are out there. However, the 
pool of those willing to assume the head leadership role has been dwindling.
Recommendations made by the NAESP and the NASSP included providing 
support for new and aspiring administrators, as well as ongoing support and development 
opportunities for more experienced principals (ERS, 2000). In recent years, principal 
support programs have begun to appear. Kirkpatrick (2000) presented a Kentucky's 
Principals fo r  Tomorrow program; Tracy and Weaver (2000) presented the Aspiring 
Leaders Academy in Ohio; and the NAESP and the NASSP presented mentorship and 
induction programs from California, Connecticut, Illinois, Iowa, Indiana, Kentucky, 
Maryland, Michigan, Nebraska, Oklahoma, Pennsylvania, Virginia, and Washington 
(ERS, 2000). The most often quoted reasons given for this unwillingness to accept 
principal positions have been long hours, too little compensation, too much stress, and 
high stakes testing (Brogan, 2003; Cromley et al., 2005; Cushing et al., 2003; DiPaola & 
Tschannen-Moran, 2003; Pounder & Merrill, 2001).
Almost 20 years ago, it was identified for those accepting a principalship, two 
periods appeared to be crucial: year one through year six, and year 13 through year 18
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(Whitaker, 1992; Whitaker, 1996). The initial six years were critical because an 
administrator could suffer from feelings o f being overwhelmed, while an administrator 
with 13 to 18 years experience often began to second-guess his/her career path. As a 
result, it had been recommended for beginning administrators to receive mentorships akin 
to teacher programs, and more seasoned administrators be offered support in other forms 
(ERS, 2000).
Nearly three decades ago, Iannone (1973) noted school systems needed to 
examine factors related to principals’ satisfactions and dissatisfactions. Twenty-seven 
years later, the NAESP and the NASSP made similar observations in a collaborative 
report on attracting and keeping school leaders, noting principals were often asked to 
complete additional duties without having other responsibilities taken away:
Some characterize the position as one that takes a superman or 
superwoman to do. There is a sense o f multiple, often conflicting, 
priorities, and the feeling that not everything can be done well. Time is 
fragmented; principals speak of the intense effort needed to find time to 
focus on important issues when there are a myriad of administrative tasks 
that must be done. Often, the leadership aspect of the job is shortchanged.
(ERS, 2000, p. 33)
The level o f a principal's job satisfaction has been the topic o f focus nationwide 
and worldwide: in California (Cushing et al., 2003; Whitaker, 2002; Winter et al., 2004), 
in Idaho (Brogan, 2003), in Illinois (Oberman, 1996), in Mississippi (Chen, Blendinger,
& McGrath, 2000), in Ohio (Thomas, 1999), in Pennsylvania (Cromley et al., 2005), in
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Virginia (Stemple, 2004), in Canada (Gunn & Holdaway, 1986), in Israel (Friedman, 
1995), and in the Netherlands (Krueger, van Eck, & Vermeulen, 2005).
Purpose
The purposes o f this study are outlined below.
1. Assess the overall level o f intrinsic, extrinsic, and general job satisfaction 
among Minnesota high school principals.
2. Determine the relationship, as perceived by Minnesota high school 
principals between an independent variable, gender, and dependent 
variables: (a) intrinsic job satisfaction, (b) extrinsic job satisfaction, and (c) 
general job satisfaction as defined by the short-form Minnesota Satisfaction 
Questionnaire (MSQ).
3. Determine the factors high school principals identify as leading to job 
satisfaction in their current positions.
The results of this study may help identify factors leading to job satisfaction among high 
school principals, and subsequently, prove useful to superintendents and school board 
members as they attempt to recruit and retain personnel for that position.
Research Questions
1. What is the level of intrinsic job satisfaction, extrinsic job satisfaction, and 
general job satisfaction among current Minnesota high school principals?
2. What is the relationship, as perceived by Minnesota high school principals 
between the independent variable, gender, and the dependent variables: (a) 
intrinsic job satisfaction, (b) extrinsic job satisfaction, and (c) general job 
satisfaction as defined by the MSQ?
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3. What additional components lead to job satisfaction as identified by current 
Minnesota high school principals?
Significance o f Study
Several researchers have concluded: high school principals play a substantial role 
in student achievement (Cromley et al., 2005; ERS, 2000). With the No Child Left 
Behind Act (NCLB) of 2001, educational accountability has been demanded of 
educators, and the need for instructional leaders is critical (ERS, 2000). Unfortunately, 
the perceived high school principal work-load and pressures accompanying the job are 
keeping people away from the position and has created a shortage of principal candidates 
(Brogan, 2003; Cushing et al., 2003; DiPaola & Tschannen-Moran, 2003).
High school principal candidates unwilling to assume the high school principal 
position is nothing new. In 1998, the ERS found qualified individuals were not pursuing 
principalship positions, and this had been going on since the mid 1980s. Many qualified 
but unwilling candidates reported long work weeks, evening duties, federal and state 
mandates, loss o f power, and parent and school board influences as reasons why they 
were not willing to accept such a position, especially when the gap between teacher 
salary and administrative salary was considered (Brogan, 2003). Those staying on as 
principals often burned out, reported physical and mental exhaustion, and tended to 
distance themselves from those around them (Friedman, 1995).
Definitions
The following terms are defined to clarify their meaning in relation to this study:
Bum out -  “Tedium and burnout are states o f physical, emotional, and 
mental exhaustion. They are characterized by physical depletion, by feelings o f
5
helplessness and hopelessness, by emotional drain, and by the development of 
negative self-concept and negative attitudes towards work, life, and other people 
(Pines, Aronson, & Kafry, 1981, p. 15).
ERS - Educational Research Service.
DIV - a formula programmed into Microsoft Excel for Mac (version 12.2.6) to 
divide one number by another number.
Extrinsic motivation - Extrinsic motivation refers to those behaviors that are 
considered a means to an end (Deci & Ryan, 1985).
Intrinsic motivation - Intrinsic motivation refers to engaging in an activity for its 
own sake or because of pleasure derived from the experience (Kowal & Fortier, 1999).
Job satisfaction -  “Satisfaction is an internal indicator o f correspondence; it 
represents the individual worker's appraisal of the extent to which the work environment 
fulfills his or her requirements” (Dawis & Lofquist, 1984, p. 55).
High school -  A high school is a school with at least grades 10-12. High schools 
in Minnesota vary with regard to beginning grade (i.e. grades 7-12; grades 9-12; grades 
10-12), but all high schools have grades 10-12 (Minnesota State High School League 
Member Directory, 2007).
NAESP - National Association of Elementary School Principals.
NASSP - National Association o f Secondary School Principals.
SUM - a formula programmed into Microsoft Excel for Mac (version 12.2.6) to 
add numbers together for a summation of a particular set o f numbers.
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Assumptions
1. The high school principals understood the MSQ short-form and were 
truthful in their responses.
2. The data collected from responding female and male principals were 
accurate depictions o f the larger group of principals identified by the 
Minnesota Department of Education.
3. The tool chosen, the MSQ short-form, measures what it set out to measure.
Summary
While researchers have determined high school principals play a substantial role 
in student achievement (Cromley et al., 2005; ERS, 2000), the perceived demands o f the 
job keep people away (Brogan, 2003; Cushing et al., 2003; DiPaola & Tschannen-Moran, 
2003). The purposes of this study were: (a) to assess the overall level of intrinsic, 
extrinsic, and general job satisfaction among Minnesota high school principals; (b) to 
determine the relationship, as perceived by Minnesota high school principals between an 
independent variable, gender, and dependent variables -  intrinsic job satisfaction, 
extrinsic job satisfaction, and general job satisfaction -  as defined by the MSQ short- 
form; and (c) to determine additional components leading to job satisfaction as identified 
by current Minnesota high school principals.
Chapter II presents a literature review related to job satisfaction theory, job 
satisfaction measurement, the MSQ instrument, and high school principalship in terms of 
past and present job duties, principal preparation, recruitment and retention, and 
maintenance of the position. Chapter III presents procedures used to conduct the study, 
the design o f the study, a description o f the population, data collection methods,
7
reliability and validity explanations, and an analysis of general job satisfaction levels, 
extrinsic job satisfaction levels, and intrinsic job satisfaction levels as a principal group 
and by gender. Chapter IV presents data results with an analysis. Chapter V presents a 
summary, conclusions, discussion, and recommendations.
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CHAPTER H
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 
Job Satisfaction Theory
With more than 10,000 studies published to date, job satisfaction is considered to 
be the most frequently studied topic in organizational research (Wright, 2005). Yet 
despite all the research, there has not been a consistent link between task and relationship 
behaviors and outcomes such as morale, job satisfaction, and productivity (Northouse, 
2007). In addition, no one agrees on what exactly is meant by the phrase “job 
satisfaction.” Locke (1976) equated job satisfaction to an emotional reaction to one’s 
job. Some defined it as an attitude held towards one’s job (Brief, 1998; Miner, 1992). 
Yet another researcher explained job satisfaction as an overall fondness for a job 
situation, as well as noting intrinsic job satisfaction comes from the type o f work (Katz, 
1978). Dawis and Lofquist (1984) defined job satisfaction as the “worker's appraisal of 
the extent to which the work environment fulfills his or her requirements” (p. 55). 
Spector (1997) indicated job satisfaction is simply the feelings workers have towards 
different aspects of their jobs and towards their job as a whole. Regardless o f the 
definition, job satisfaction usually is thought o f as an attitude (Wright, 2005).
Among early research, a relationship between employee efficiency and worker
satisfaction was established in the form of scientific management models that examined
worker behavior and worker efficiency (Wright, 2005). It was thought there had to be
9
one best way of performing a given job both in terms of time spent on a given task, as 
well as energy expended. Scientific management of work was the forerunner of all o f 
those job satisfaction studies mentioned above (Wright, 2005).
One o f the earliest efforts to study job satisfaction occurred between 1924 and 
1932 when Western Electric workers had their work environments manipulated somehow 
in an effort to determine whether their productivity would change (Mayo, 1949). One of 
the more famous examples from this work involved manipulation o f workplace light 
levels. It was discovered if light levels were modified in any manner, productivity 
increased (Mayo, 1949). Other parts o f the experiment involved workers receiving a 
voice in how they performed their duties such as choosing the length o f break time and 
work day, and the ability to problem solve, which again led to increased productivity 
(Mayo, 1949). One of the major findings of the study was that the increase in 
productivity resulted from employees knowing they were being observed, rather than 
from a change in conditions (Mayo, 1949).
The realization people worked for purposes other than monetary gain led to 
continued studies in the area of job satisfaction. According to Wright (2005), job 
satisfaction has been the most frequently studied attitude within the organizational 
behavior field.
Job satisfaction has been linked to various career stages as well. The new 
employee starts with enthusiasm and has a favorable attitude towards his job and 
employer. As a worker moves into the middle period, quitting a job is less likely, but a 
worker's job satisfaction is low for a number o f years. As workers age, they find their 
niche, interests broaden, and they begin to show a rise in job satisfaction again (Herzberg,
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Mausner, & Snyderman, 1959). Herzberg et al. hypothesized factors leading to positive 
attitudes and negative attitudes toward work are different. The inner or intrinsic 
motivation to work is related to a subordinate’s job satisfaction and includes such things 
as recognition, achievement, and interpersonal relations. When feelings o f unhappiness 
occur, they are not associated with the job itself, but with conditions concerned with 
carrying out the job. Factors involved in these situations include such aspects o f the work 
environment as salary, company policies, supervisory practices, and other work 
conditions. “When these factors deteriorate to a level below that which the employee 
considers acceptable, job dissatisfaction ensues” (Herzberg et al., p. 112). However, the 
reverse is not true.
When working conditions can be characterized as optimal, neither satisfaction nor 
dissatisfaction occurs. Those factors that lead to positive job attitudes occur because they 
satisfy the individual’s need for self-actualization. The five main factors that increase 
motivation among subjects are achievement, recognition, the job itself, responsibility, and 
advancement (Herzberg et al., 1959). According to Herzberg et al., the top three 
dissatisfiers (decreasing motivation) were poor working conditions, bad company 
policies, and poor administration. As for salary, Herzberg et al. stated, it “has more 
potency as a job dissatisfier than satisfier” (p. 82) because it is interpreted as a sense of 
recognition that accompanies one's sense of achievement on the job.
Employees can be divided into two groups: one group with a need to develop in 
one's occupation as a source of personal growth, and the other group with a need to serve 
as an essential base to the first group. This second group is associated with fair treatment
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in compensation, supervision, working conditions, and administrative practices (Herzberg 
etal., 1959).
All we can expect from satisfying the needs o f hygiene is the prevention o f 
dissatisfaction and poor job performance. In light o f this distinction, we can 
account for much of the lack of success that industry has had in its attempts to 
motivate employees. (Herzberg et al., 1959, p. 115)
This thinking supports the motivation theory o f Maslow (1970), who sought to 
answer such things as which deprivations produced neurosis, which psychological 
medicines should be administered, and in what order should medicines be administered to 
cure neuroses or prevent them. Maslow's work led to his motivation theory, in which an 
individual reacts to a varying degree to a hierarchy o f needs ranging from fulfilling basic 
needs like food, shelter, and clothing, to safety, to love and belongingness, to self esteem, 
and to self actualization. Maslow stated, “man is a wanting animal and rarely reaches a 
state o f complete satisfaction except for a short time. As one desire is satisfied, another 
pops up to take its place” (Maslow, p. 24). The desire to fulfill needs is the basis for 
Maslow's motivation theory. Human beings have certain needs that must be fulfilled 
before they can proceed to a new task. According to Maslow, the most basic need is 
physiological, such as the physical need for food. Once the physical need has been met, a 
new set o f needs appears called safety needs that include the need for security, stability, 
protection, freedom from fear, and so on. Next comes the need for an individual to 
belong and be loved, followed by self esteem needs, and finally the need to self actualize 
or fulfill one's potential.
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McGregor (1960) also believed workers had specific needs. He postulated in 
what he called Theory Y, the expenditure of physical and mental effort in work is natural. 
In fact, people will exercise self-direction and self-control toward objectives they support 
and do not need external control or punishment to motivate their work. The average 
worker not only accepts responsibility, but also seeks it.
The job satisfaction model Vroom (1964) envisioned was more concerned with 
why people chose particular occupations, the degree to which they were satisfied in their 
chosen fields, and the extent to which they were effective in their fields. Vroom believed 
people work to make a living because working is better than not working. According to 
Vroom, work provides wages, allows the individual to be productive, allows interaction 
with others, and to a degree, defines the social status of the worker. Vroom stated, “The 
more satisfied a worker, the stronger the force on him to remain in his job and the less 
probability o f his leaving it voluntarily” (p. 175).
Supervision appears to play a role in job satisfaction. “The more ‘considerate,’ 
‘supportive,’ or ‘employee-orientated’ the supervisor, the greater the extent to which his 
subordinates will strive to do their jobs well” (Vroom, 1964, p. 212). Vroom also 
believed shared decision-making and supervisors providing feedback to subordinates also 
plays a part in worker motivation and productivity.
When satisfaction needs are not met, tedium can progress to the point people are 
physically, emotionally, and mentally exhausted. In other words, they become 
dissatisfied people and this condition is referred to as burned out (Pines et al., 1981). 
Despair may lead people to turn to unhealthy forms of relief such as drugs and alcohol, 
but in the end these forms of relief leave the individual in an even greater state of despair.
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Often this experience not only leads to the development o f negative attitudes towards 
oneself and one’s clients, but also spills over affecting attitudes towards one’s colleagues, 
friends, and family members, many times resulting in marital conflict and deteriorating 
personal relationships. “Since one does not get one’s needs met at work, the typical 
reaction is to make more demands o f a spouse or the friends at home” (Pines et al., 1981,
p. 21).
O f particular note, people in helping professions enter the field to help people in 
need, but may not receive formal education for job stresses (Pines et al., 1981). With 
regard to the field of education, a common antecedent to burnout is the assumption if 
students are not learning, there must be something wrong with the teaching methods. 
Pines et al. remarked while this assumption is often incorrect, this expectation is a source 
o f “frustration, guilt, and a sense o f failure” (p. 49) on the part o f a teacher. As teachers 
continue to experience dissatisfaction from misplaced criticism, work performance 
declines. Teachers begin to develop a work pattern whereby they are consistently late for 
work, take extended work breaks, and have a high frequency of unexplained absences 
from work (Pines et al.). Because those suffering from job dissatisfaction or burnout may 
be experiencing unmet needs according to Maslow (1970), it may be prudent to study the 
phenomenon o f job satisfaction.
Measuring Job Satisfaction
One underlying problem with job satisfaction studies is there are multiple 
definitions for the term job satisfaction. There also seems to be no best way to measure 
the phenomenon (European Foundation for the Improvement o f Living and Working 
Conditions, 2007). When it comes to measuring job satisfaction, Weiss and Ilgen (2002)
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asked subjects to place an attitude object somewhere along an evaluation scale. “Said 
another way, there have been no real attempts to gather construct validity evidence that 
these measures are tapping true affect, affect as it is defined in the literature as such 
experiences as moods and emotions” (p. 86).
Wright (2005) used five methods to measure work attitude:
1. Impressionistic - researcher impressions were formed by many worker 
observations o f what workers said, and how they said it;
2. Unguided interview - the interviewer was trained to ask no specific 
questions, and to encourage workers to talk about things important to them, 
including such things as employee attitudes and feelings;
3. Hawthorne approach - the interviewer had a specific set of topics to discuss, 
but not in any particular order, which allowed workers to digress and branch 
off into other topics;
4. Attitude question blanks - employees typically were asked yes or no 
questions regarding their work. This method has been considered the 
forerunner to more intricate methods of data collection because it has 
allowed researchers to collect quantitative data; and
5. Scale method - employees mark scaled responses in response to a written 
statement about their work.
Although there were early articles published using the term job satisfaction, it was 
not really until the late 1940s that articles containing the term began to appear (Wright, 
2005). By the 1960s, more job satisfaction studies were being conducted, but they were 
hard to compare because there had been no standardized method to measure job
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satisfaction (Vroom, 1964). However, after studying the effects o f supervision, work 
group, job content, wages, promotional opportunities, and hours or work per week, it was 
concluded, “job satisfaction must be presumed to be the result o f the operation o f both 
situational and personality variables” (Vroom, p. 173).
Schmidt (1976) tested Herzberg’s Motivation-Hygiene Theory with public school 
administrators. According to Schmidt, data indicated the sampling o f administrative 
responses to fit consistently with Motivation-Hygiene Theory in that administrators were 
highly motivated by achievement, recognition, and advancement, but not so much by 
salary, good interpersonal relations, effective policy and administration, and supervision. 
Schmidt discovered, in fact, when not effectively present, salary, good interpersonal 
relations, effective policy and administration, and supervision factors were found to be 
highly dissatisfying to the administrator.
The Vocational Research Department at the University o f Minnesota has been at 
the forefront o f job satisfaction studies since the mid 1960s (Weiss, Dawis, England, & 
Lofquist, 1967). Survey instruments developed by personnel at the university, the MSQ- 
long-form and subsequent MSQ short-form, have been studied extensively to determine 
the link between dependent variables such as ability utilization, achievement, and 
recognition, to independent variables such as profession (Stemple, 2004).
The Minnesota Satisfaction Questionnaire 
The Minnesota Satisfaction Questionnaire (MSQ) is designed to assess specific 
job facets such as pay, promotion opportunities, benefits, and the work itself (Taber & 
Alliger, 1995). ‘The ‘work itself satisfaction is a very important attitude about the
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intrinsic properties o f the job and is influenced by the variety, interest, challenge, status, 
and so on that are performed on the job” (Taber & Alliger, p. 102).
The MSQ is regarded as a "popular facet measure that is frequently found in job 
satisfaction research" (Hirschfeld, 2000, p. 256). The MSQ has been used in a number of 
recent school principal job satisfaction studies (Brogan, 2003; Chen et al., 2000; Newby, 
1999; Stemple, 2004). The MSQ was developed by University of Minnesota researchers 
working on the Work Adjustment Project (Weiss et al., 1967) and was based on the 
Theory o f  Work Adjustment, which is described as a continuous and changing process 
whereby the worker seeks to actively interact with the work environment (Dawis, 
England, & Lofquist, 1964). According to Weiss et al., researchers initially used the 
Hoppock Job Satisfaction Blank (short form), the Employee Attitude Scale, and 22 
experimental items to measure job satisfaction for the purpose o f assessing job applicants 
for vocational rehabilitation. A criticism to this method (Weiss et al.) was its tedious 
scoring method that relied more on scales concerned with extrinsic variables, such as 
working conditions, and less on intrinsic scales such as achievement. This later evolved 
into a survey resembling the Minnesota Importance Questionnaire (MIQ), and finally the 
MSQ short-form. Copyright laws prohibit the publication o f the MSQ short-form in this 
manuscript. Specimen sets may be obtained from Vocational Psychology Research, 
University o f Minnesota, Minneapolis, MN, 55455 (see Appendix A).
Currently, two forms of the MSQ are available: the long-form and the short-form. 
The long-form contains 100 statements delivered in a five-scale format ranging from very 
dissatisfied to very satisfied, with a percentile score o f 75 percent or higher representing a 
high degree o f satisfaction and a percentile score o f 25 percent or lower representing a
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low level of satisfaction. Scores falling between these two ranges indicate average 
satisfaction (Weiss et al., 1967). According to Weiss, the MSQ short-form is based on a 
subset o f the MSQ long-form and contains 20 statements delivered in a five-scale format 
ranging from very dissatisfied to very satisfied, with a percentile score o f 75 percent or 
higher representing a high degree o f satisfaction and a percentile score o f 25 percent or 
lower representing a low level o f satisfaction. Norms are provided for both the long form 
and short form. Both forms include descriptive characteristics for norm groups, means, 
standard deviations, Hoyt's method o f analysis of variance reliability estimation 
procedure reliability coefficients, standard errors of measurement, and percentile 
equivalents o f raw scores for each o f the three scales o f satisfaction studied: intrinsic, 
extrinsic, and general satisfaction. For this study, the MSQ short-form was used.
Researchers look at puzzles to solve (Creswell, 2008). Creswell believed, in 
order to gain a sense o f job satisfaction among a certain group o f employees, in this case, 
Minnesota high school principals, a history of the position should be presented and 
analyzed, which follows in the section below.
The High School Principalship 
Traditional Duties
Nearly a century ago, scholars busied themselves writing about the varied duties 
of the high school principal, and of a principal’s need to be everywhere at once, to 
observe teachers in the classroom, to monitor hallways, to meet with parents, and to 
consult with custodians. The principal job had proceeded from that o f a head teacher 
taking care o f administration in spare moments of free time; to a position of executive in 
charge o f a school (Briggs, 1922). In fact, so important were the principal's tasks that the
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selection of a high school principal, considered to be one of the most important public 
servants, was “a grave duty of the superintendent and of the board o f education” (Briggs, 
p. 653).
Briggs (1922) believed the primary responsibility of a principal was to lead, and 
in that role to determine each teacher’s strengths, and then focus attention on those 
strengths until teachers had obtained their maximum growth. Davis (1921) stated, “to 
discover and to provide for individual differences and simultaneously to furnish an 
integrating training that shall make all members o f society and o f the body politic - these 
are coming to be the recognized ends of the secondary school” (p. 337).
Briggs (1922), however, was somewhat critical of principal preparation programs 
in his day in which principals often were promoted from teacher ranks due to their 
successes at that level. He felt that supervision, both as a science and an art, needed 
proper preparation. “It has been declared, sometimes stridently, ‘principals are bom and 
not made.’ So are horses. But I have never heard a stock breeder argue that training 
cannot improve a horse, whatever his breeding” (p. 662).
What this meant for the high school principal was he was the chief leader o f the 
school whose duties included formulating policies, suggesting modes of procedure, 
leading subordinates into new thinking, and guiding and coordinating individual and 
group efforts (Davis, 1921; Judd, 1918). In addition, much time was spent on duties not 
associated with those of a principal, such as teaching one to five classes per day, 
performing work as a clerk, a janitor, study hall monitor, managing student activities, and 
so on (Briggs, 1922; Davis, 1921; Judd, 1918). At a daily level, a typical principal’s day 
involved faculty meetings, department head meetings, announcements, elections, visiting
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classes, rearranging pupil schedules reported by teachers to head off failure, attending as 
many school functions as possible, assisting with parent and teacher meetings, being 
present at school entertainment activities, keeping up with professional and general 
magazines, and taking summer courses (Davis, 1921; Judd, 1918).
Nearly 90 years ago, the high school principalship had its share o f controversy. 
Briggs (1922) noted that hiring practices needed to be examined for the principalship 
because o f practices that sometimes promoted teachers for their success in the classroom, 
rather than for preparation for the principalship. According to Briggs, those principals 
who were good at their jobs, then, were whisked away to serve as superintendents, 
thereby leaving a void in the high school. Briggs was also critical o f how a principal was 
utilized as a resource, exclaiming that it was a waste of money to make principals teach 
in the classroom. “If freed from this duty he can make five or fifteen mediocre teachers 
into good ones ...” (Briggs, p. 655).
Judd (1918) peered through the literature o f his day looking for supervision tips. 
He indicated that much o f the advice was vague without concrete facts for a reader to 
grab onto. One of the challenges recorded in Judd’s time involved teacher passivity in 
which the teacher “...accepts pleasantly any suggestion regarding school work, without 
comment, except, ‘Yes, indeed, if  you wish it,’ or ‘Yes, if  you think so.’ The suggestions 
are then carried out with the same pleasantness, but they end right there” (p. 642).
Current Duties
Today's principal is not that much different than what was reported by Davis 
(1921). Davis’ assessment for a principal’s duty was that a principal provided for 
individual student differences and provided the training to make students productive
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members of society. The big difference is today’s principal does everything the 
principals o f Davis’ generation did and then some (ERS, 2000). Due to NCLB, and 
subsequent Adequate Yearly Progress (AYP) state initiatives, principals are expected to 
do it all. Keller (1998) reported the following as characteristics o f a good principal:
Recognizes teaching and learning as the main business o f a school;
Communicates the school’s mission clearly and consistently to staff members,
parents, and students;
Fosters standards for teaching and learning that are high and attainable;
Provides clear goals and monitors the progress of students toward meeting them;
Spends time in classrooms and listening to teachers;
Promotes an atmosphere of trust and sharing;
Builds a good staff and makes professional development a top concern; and
Does not tolerate bad teachers, (p. 26)
Indeed, the high school principalship is one of the most challenging and 
complicated assignments within public education (Pounder & Merrill, 2001). It can be 
thought o f as trying to pull off a balancing act in which principals are trying to please 
multiple constituencies while juggling multiple theories of leadership and management 
and still finding the time and manner to improve student outcomes (Catano & Stronge, 
2006). It is a job that requires 10-hour days at schools, and another 8 hours worth of 
evening or weekend work, and most of the time is spent supervising staff, interacting 
with students, and dealing with disciplinary issues (Chapko, 2006; Pierce, 2000). The job 
is taxing 24 hours per day, seven days per week, and as Ruder (2006) illustrates:
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Principals are very much like the police, who are always on duty even when off 
duty... The important thing to remember is that, even when not at school, you’re 
the principal at the local pizza parlor, supermarket, car dealership, lumberyard, 
and dry cleaner. You’re also the principal in the dentist’s chair, emergency room, 
gym, tennis court, gold course, church, synagogue, or mosque. You’re the 
principal in whatever you’re wearing, be it a suit or jeans, evening gown or shorts, 
(p. 26)
In addition to their job duties, principals are expected to keep track o f educational 
law. At the time o f this study, one out of every five principals would have been involved 
in a court case at some time during their careers at a local school district, the cost of a 
court case ranging between $45,000 to $400,000 (Militello, Schimmel, & Eberwein, 
2009). That being said, principals as a group have lacked a fundamental grasp of 
educational law due to a lack o f pre-service training programs and requirements 
(according to Militello et al.). Subsequently, in addition to being on top of what has been 
going on with their students, with classroom teachers, with parents, and a community, 
Militello et al. asserted high school principals have been responsible for being somewhat 
familiar with the law. The parameters and conditions of the high school principalship has 
been a deterrent in the recruitment process, and subsequently its meaning subsequently 
could be considered beneficial in terms of job satisfaction (ERS, 2000; Hertling, 2001; 
Kirkpatrick, 2000; Whitaker, 2001; Winter & Morgenthal, 2001; Winter et al., 2004).
The Principal Shortage
Meeting demands of various high school constituency groups can be a thankless 
job and discussing how a principal might do so could be a moot point unless there are
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candidates willing to serve in administrative posts as principals. In 1998, the NAESP and 
the NASSP commissioned a survey of school districts. About half the districts 
completing the survey reported a shortage in the labor pool for persons interested in 
positions officials were trying to fill for the role o f principal. In addition, principals were 
retiring early, at an average age o f 57, and more than half planned on retiring as soon as 
they were eligible (ERS, 1998).
Just a year later, California and Indiana reported shortages of persons willing to 
serve as principals. While 67 percent o f Indiana principals indicated they would retire 
within 10 years, more than one-third o f Massachusetts' principals indicated that they 
expected to retire in less than five years (National Association of Elementary School 
Principals [NAESP], n.d.). By 2002, NAESP members responding to a one-question 
survey indicated that 66 percent would retire in the next 6-10 years (NAESP, n.d.). Not 
quite five years ago, Pennsylvania also reported a principal shortage (Cromley et al., 
2005).
Reasons given for the shortage in willing candidates for principal positions 
included pay not commensurate with responsibilities (Cromley et al., 2005; Cushing et 
al., 2003; ERS, 2000; Pijanowski, Hewitt, & Brady, 2009; Whitaker, 2001), more 
professional development needed (Cromley et al., 2005), time required to do the job 
(Cushing et al., 2003; DiPaola & Tschannen-Moran, 2003; ERS, 2000; Whitaker, 2001), 
stress associated with the position (Cushing et al., 2003; ERS, 2000), and lack o f 
community and parent support (Whitaker, 2001). One other reason given was 
superintendents underestimating the pool o f principal applicants that existed in their own 
districts (Pijanowski et al., 2009).
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While research-based evidence is scant, it is believed that organized principal 
preparation programs have not kept up to demands that an ever-changing principalship 
has dictated (Hale & Moorman, 2003; Lashway, 2003). Complaints have surfaced that 
entrance requirements to university preparation programs overemphasize graduate record 
exams and undergraduate grade point averages; some have not even required teaching 
experience as a requirement (Hale & Moorman, 2003). “Principals across the nation 
agree that administrator programs deserve an ‘F ’” (Hale & Moorman, p. 5).
This news is not surprising information. Twenty-three years ago, a report 
prepared by the University Council for Educational Administration, Leaders for 
America’s Schools, revealed even then that there were concerns (Hale & Moorman, 
2003). Among the topics o f concern included a lack of collaboration between school 
districts and colleges and universities, a lack o f systematic professional development, and 
the need for licensure programs that promoted excellence. In 1994, the NASSP, the 
NAESP, and the National Policy Board for Educational Administration (NPBEA) formed 
a consortium with the Council o f Chief State School Officers (CCSSO) to develop a set 
o f professional school leadership standards (Petzko, 2008). Since that time, 35 states 
have adopted standards for school leaders by the Interstate School Leaders Licensure 
Consortium to guide policy and practice related to principal preparation programs (Hale 
& Moorman, 2003).




1. human relations and personnel function;
2. knowledge and skills under the umbrella o f educational leadership;
3. skills for special programs and student services;
4. requests for reduction o f time and commitment o f historical foundations;
5. attention to district leadership and school facilities;
6. requests that local districts take their years' worth of reflections into 
consideration at the local district level; and
7. requests that perceptions o f graduates-of a principal preparation program be 
heard.
Some methods o f training principals that held promise at the university level 
included cohort programs where students progressed through a program of study with the 
same peer group, case studies and problem-based learning, extended internships 
(Lashway, 2002), performance portfolios, and focused interview protocols (Lashway, 
2003).
Districts can support the principal by expecting all employees to be both teachers 
and learners. Central office staff in New York District Two is expected to provide 
models o f learning for principals, for example, and this expectation has led to monthly 
conferences focusing on instructional issues such as interpreting test scores and special 
topics (Lashway, 2002). Once a candidate has been prepared for the principalship, 
strategies concerned with actually placing individuals into schools needs to be addressed, 




There is agreement that a good principal is the keystone o f a good school. That is 
nothing new. Davis (1921) put it this way: “No generalization is more true than this: as 
the principal, so the school” (p. 653). Pounder and Merrill (2001) further noted the high 
school principalship is one o f the most challenging and complicated assignments within 
public education. However, a shortage o f principals has been reported across the United 
States (Cromley et al., 2005; ERS, 1998; NAESP, n.d.). In an age o f high-stakes testing, 
and looming principal shortages, much attention has been focused on recruiting principals 
and retaining them (ERS, 2000; Hertling, 2001; Kirkpatrick, 2000; Whitaker, 2001; 
Winter & Morgenthal, 2001; Winter et al., 2004). In Kentucky, recommendations were 
made for aggressive recruitment because the majority of principal qualified educators 
who held principal certification for at least ten years without obtaining a principal 
position did not pursue positions, and as a result were not interviewed or hired (Winter et 
al., 2004.).
Suggestions for retention from the field o f practicing principals have included 
opportunities for aspiring principals to first learn about principalships through shadowing 
and internships, providing support for new and aspiring principals, and providing 
ongoing support and development opportunities for more experienced principals (ERS, 
2000). Other suggestions have included increased levels of professional development to 
retain those already serving as principals (Hertling, 2001).
In Kentucky, a program developed in 1987 between Jefferson County schools and 
the University of Louisville’s Department o f Administration and Higher Education 
involved the development o f an NASSP Assessment Center in order to assess candidates
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for principal (Kirkpatrick, 2000). A year later, the Kentucky legislature enacted a 
requirement that for beginning principals, year one was to be served as an intern, and 
after being evaluated by a committee comprised o f a superintendent or designee, a 
university official, and a mentor principal, continuing certification would be dependent 
upon the intern successfully meeting certain criteria.
In 1992, a one-year program, Principals fo r  Tomorrow, was introduced in which 
top principal candidates could take a course o f study designed to develop leadership skills 
in future principals. In addition, candidates taking this class were offered graduate 
credits without fees. The Principals for Tomorrow program was still in operation at the 
time of this study, and had been providing training in school administrator skills, 
technology, and in identifying and developing educational administrators for schools 
(ERS, 2000). Other recruitment, retention, and/or maintenance programs are described in 
the following paragraphs.
Administrative Internship Program (Fort Wayne, Indiana)
This program is open to certified teachers working for the district. Five 
candidates per year serve a one-year internship and are neither guaranteed former 
teaching positions nor a new administrative position, although they do retain their 
seniority status (ERS, 2000).
Administrator Outreach (State o f  Washington)
This program is designed to meet recruitment needs of aspiring principals. 
Through two weekend sessions participants develop a personal awareness o f traits, 
values, and beliefs of successful school leaders, and become part of a network for future 
school leaders (ERS, 2000).
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These one-day workshops are designed to offer insights into the day-to-day 
responsibilities of the principalship. The workshops are developed by the NAESP and 
offered through state organizations (ERS, 2000).
Association o f  Washington School Principal’s Accountability Study
This is a two-phase study. The goal o f Phase One is to define the role o f the 
principal. In Phase Two focus is placed on developing performance indicators for 
authentic job assessments (ERS, 2000).
CCOSA/OSU New Principal Assistance Program (State o f  Oklahoma)
This is a two-year program for first and second year principals. It addresses 
practical skills, techniques, and information needed by a person serving a principalship 
role (ERS, 2000).
Diversity in the Leadership Program (California State University, Hayward)
This program is offered in a cohort format and is open to 20 to 25 interns 
identified by districts as strong future candidates. The program integrates internships into 
its curriculum that allow aspiring principals to legally function in roles such as assistant 
principals or building coordinators (ERS, 2000).
Educational Leadership Series (State o f  Michigan)
This is an academy for teachers aspiring to be principals and is an in-house 
principal candidate program designed to help aspiring principals decide if they wish to 
become principals. It is open to all district teachers and includes 12 seminars taught by 
district administrators outside of work hours under the areas o f instructional
Aspiring Principals Program Workshops (Nationwide)
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programming, student management, human resource management, and communication, 
planning, and accountability (ERS, 2000).
Emerging Principals Program (State o f  Michigan)
This program involves the Michigan Association o f Secondary Principals and 
Michigan State University. The basic plan behind this program was for school districts to 
identify promising principal candidates and then pay related participant program 
expenses (ERS, 2000).
Governor's Institute fo r  School Leadership (State o f  Pennsylvania)
This is a weeklong institute for participants identified through a nomination 
process from school superintendents, educational associations, and private schools. 
Participants receive exposure to such things as critical self-analysis, cognitive coaching, 
and peer observation (ERS, 2000).
Identifying and Developing Educational Administrators fo r  Schools (IDEAS) and 
Principals fo r  Tomorrow - (Louisville, Kentucky)
Across the United States, this program has been identified as well designed and 
implemented. This program is open to current personnel who have been identified as 
well qualified to serve as a principal, but do not possess a principal certificate. Each 
participant spends from eight to ten hours per week with a principal doing discussion, 
support, and structured activities that include observations o f school and community 
leaders, the completion of leadership modules and portfolios, and attending level I 
certification courses. Participants receive up to 9 credits and 72 continuing education 
credits (ERS, 2000).
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The Omaha Public School District pays tuition for participation in a two-week 
summer principal induction program offered through the University o f Nebraska at 
Omaha. That is followed up with attendance at a weeklong administrative conference 
during the first week in August (ERS, 2000).
Leadership Academy and Urban Network fo r  Chicago (LAUNCH)
This program provides aspiring principals six weeks of summer coursework at 
Northwest University. The summer instruction is followed by semester-long paid 
internships in Chicago schools (ERS, 2000).
Ongoing Support fo r  New Principals (State o f  Connecticut)
This is a mentorship program for principals who have one to three years o f “on 
the job” experience. The program is sponsored by the Elementary and Middle School 
Association of Connecticut and the Connecticut Association of Schools in which mentors 
and mentees communicate through electronic mailings, phone calls, and person-to-person 
meetings (ERS, 2000).
Opportunities in School Administration (State o f  Iowa)
The School Administrators of Iowa prepared a booklet. The booklet included the 
perspectives o f principals talking about their jobs. The booklet was distributed 
throughout the state of Iowa (ERS, 2000).
Preparing fo r  the Principals hip: A Clinical Practicum (State o f  New Jersey)
This is a 12-month program in which selected candidates receive 12 months worth 
o f instruction. Participants may successfully apply for and receive a principalship by the 
program's end (ERS, 2000).
Induction Program fo r New Principals, Omaha
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The Principal's Institute (University o f  Maryland)
Superintendents nominate 80 percent of the 75 institute seats and pay tuition for 
their own candidates if selected. Nominated participants are those the superintendents 
believe hold promise for their districts. Participants receive a mixture o f presentations, 
conversation, and homework during the three-day summer session and three one-day 
sessions offered during the school year (ERS, 2000).
Principal Leadership in Urban Schools (PLUS) -  Norfolk Public Schools, Virginia
This three-year program was designed for an alternative master's degree program 
that includes principal licensure for Norfolk Public Schools. The program includes a 
one-year practicum and a two-year internship (ERS, 2000).
Principals Make the Difference in Standards-Based Reform
This is a standards-based professional development program sponsored by the 
NASSP for Corpus Christi, Texas, and Jefferson County, Kentucky. School district 
middle school principals participate in discussions and share results of their discussions 
with NASSP (ERS, 2000).
The Washington Post Distinguished Educational Leadership Awards
This is an annual recognition program. The program names and recognizes one 
public school principal each year, nominated by home districts from each o f the 19 
jurisdictions in Maryland, Virginia, and the District of Columbia (ERS, 2000). 
Metropolitan Principals Academy (St. Anthony, Minnesota)
The Metropolitan Principals Academy is a program offered through the 
Metropolitan Educational Cooperative Service Unit (MetroECSU) located in St. 
Anthony, Minnesota. The MetroECSU is a non-profit group designed to assist principals
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in its member schools to keep current in their fields (Metropolitan Educational 
Cooperative Service Unit, n.d.). Topics offered for the 2010-2011 school year include 
internet safety, low-income student achievement, leadership skills, and improving student 
learning (Metropolitan Principals Academy, n.d.). A three-day seminar called School 
Leadership in a Digital Age is offered at two different levels, Phase I and Phase II 
(Metropolitan Principals Academy, n.d.).
The Minnesota Principals’ Academy
Cohorts of practicing principals are exposed to best leadership practices from the 
fields o f business, education, and the military using a train-the-trainer model program 
based on the program developed by the National Institute for School Leadership. 
Instruction is delivered in two-day and three-day segments during the course of the year 
with a combination o f face-to-face instruction, web-based learning, seminars, and study 
groups (Regents o f the University of Minnesota, 2007a). The current program contains 
13 units of instruction ranging from “Unit 2: The Principal as Strategic Thinker” to “Unit 
5: Leadership for Excellency in Literacy,” “Unit 6: Leadership for Excellency in Math,” 
and “Unit 7: Leadership for Excellency in Science” (Regents o f the University of 
Minnesota, 2007b).
North Dakota LEAD Center
This non-profit center was founded in 1987 and provides professional 
development programs and services to school leaders in three areas: professional 
development, support services, and university collaboration (Stenehjem, 2009). The 
center offers a range of services to principals ranging from data interpretation to 
development as an administrator in formats ranging from one-day seminars to five-day
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workshops. Topics include: Love and Logic, Legal Situations in Education, Peer 
Mentoring and Coaching, Principle-Centered Leadership, Leading for Results, 
Instructional Leadership Phases I-IV, Strategic Planning, and Team Dimensions (North 
Dakota LEAD Center, n.d.).
The last several pages have focused on retention and maintenance programs 
designed to recruit principals and/or to offer professional development for principals. 
These programs all attempt to address the problem of a shortage of principals in areas 
across the nation. A summary o f these programs are presented in Table 1.
Once principals have been recruited and placed into schools, attention needs to be 
placed on the overall well being o f the principal's position in context to the school as a 
whole so principals can continue to thrive and prosper (Cushing et al., 2003; ERS, 2000). 
If this is not accomplished, a principal's health can deteriorate because of job stress 
(Queen & Schumacher, 2006).
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Program (Fort Wayne, Indiana)
• • • • •
Administrator Outreach (State 
of Washington)
• • •
Aspiring Principals Program 
Workshops (Nationwide)
• • • •




CCOSA/OSU New Principal 




















































Diversity in the Leadership 
Program (California State 
University, Hayward)
• • • • • • •
Educational Leadership Series 
(State of Michigan)
• • • • •
Emerging Principals Program 
(State of Michigan)
• • • •
Governor’s Institute for School 
Leadership (State of 
Pennsylvania)
• • • • •
Identifying and Developing 
Educational Administrators for 
Schools (IDEAS)
• • • • • •
Induction Program for New 
Principals, Omaha


















































Leadership Academy and 
Urban Network for Chicago 
(LAUNCH)
• • • • • •
Ongoing Support for New 
Principals (State of • • • •
Opportunities in School 
Administration (State of Iowa) • • •
Preparing for the Principalship: 
A Clinical Practicum (State of 
New Jersey)
• • • • • • •
Principals for Tomorrow - 
(Louisville, Kentucky)
• • • • • •
The Principal’s Institute 
(University of Maryland)


















































Principal Leadership in Urban 
Schools (PLUS) -  Norfolk 
Public Schools, Virginia
• • • • • •
Principals Make the Difference 
in Standards-Based Reform
• • • • •





Academy (St. Anthony, 
Minnesota)
• • • •
The Minnesota Principals’ 
Academy
• • • •
North Dakota LEAD Center • • • • • • •
Maintaining the Position
It has been documented that principalship is stressful (Cushing et al., 2003; ERS, 
2000). Job demands are keeping good people away from the position of principal 
because potential candidates do not see current principals finding balance in their work 
and enjoying their jobs (Zigler, 2007). Faced with around-the-clock demands and an 
insufficient amount o f time with which to address concerns, principals experience the 
condition known as burnout (Combs & Bustamante, 2007; Queen & Schumacher, 2006) 
in which emotional exhaustion, depersonalization, and reduced personal accomplishment 
occur. This leads to an inability to get a good night’s sleep, feelings of being 
overwhelmed, withdrawal from social situations, and an increase in the expression of 
negative feelings (Combs & Bustamante, 2007). As many as 75 percent of principals 
experience stress-related symptoms including fatigue, irritability, heartburn, headache, 
sleep disorders, sexual dysfunction, and depression (Queen & Schumacher, 2006).
One way to overcome burnout and build resiliency is to revisit goals, plan time 
for professional development, recognize impossibilities, have limits, have a positive 
attitude, and take care o f one’s self (Combs & Bustamante, 2007). Queen and 
Schumacher (2006) suggest balancing and managing priorities, while being aware of 
“time bandits” like perfectionism, procrastination, and inability to say no. One principal 
received training from a management-consulting firm to help her manage time. After 
completing a time study on herself and receiving training from a time management firm 
for a year, she eventually was able to spend two days a week in classrooms and three 
days per week in the office. Bringing work home was not allowed. This forced her to
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delegate responsibility and communicate, and in the end she enjoyed what she was doing 
(Cushing, Kerrins, & Johnstone, 2004).
In another example, when an assistant superintendent discovered he was 
overwhelmed after his eighth month on the job, he took a deliberate time out (Gerke, 
2007). The assistant superintendent cancelled a trip to a conference he planned to attend. 
He eliminated unnecessary meetings; he asked for help, took a break from e-mail, closed 
his office door, went back to his roots, engaged in reading activities, organized clutter, 
and rededicated his life to relaxing. Within a few weeks, life was back to normal.
Balanced lives are not part o f a people-intensive business (Zigler, 2007). Zigler 
described the job o f principal as zany, imbalanced. Becoming satisfied and productive in 
the position meant relinquishing, to a degree, the control with which principals have been 
held accountable. Zigler urged principals to “embrace the imbalance.” He explained, 
“Every day is new and different. Part o f the fun o f being a principal is that every day is 
different” (p. 31). Zigler understood that once this imbalance was recognized, the 
process o f being satisfied with a principalship could occur.
High School Principal Job Satisfaction 
The growing shortage of principals has spawned much interest as to whether 
principals are satisfied with their jobs. A short sampling reveals Brogan (2003) studied 
job satisfaction levels of Idaho high school principals; Chen et al. (2000) studied 
satisfaction levels o f Mississippi high school assistant principals; Newby (1999) studied 
Virginia middle school principals; Oberman (1996) studied Chicago turnover; and 
Stemple (2004) examined satisfaction levels o f Virginia high school principals. Central 
to these works was the search for clues as to why a principal shortage existed.
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Researchers studied whether or not pay commensurate with responsibilities was an issue 
(Cromley et al., 2005; Cushing et al., 2003; ERS, 2000; Pijanowski et al., 2009; 
Whitaker, 2001). Researchers studied whether more professional development was 
needed (Cromley et al., 2005). Researchers studied whether more time was required to 
do the job (Cushing et al., 2003; DiPaola & Tschannen-Moran, 2003; ERS, 2000; 
Whitaker, 2001). Researchers also studied topics such as stress associated with the 
principalship (Cushing et al., 2003; ERS, 2000) and lack o f community and parent 
support (Whitaker, 2001).
Whether or not number o f years employed as a principal has anything to do with 
job satisfaction also was studied. Chen et al. (2000) used an adapted version of the MSQ 
in order to collect data among 245 Mississippi assistant principals regarding three types 
o f job satisfaction: intrinsic, extrinsic, and general. Forty-nine percent of those surveyed 
participated. No correlation was found between two variables, length of time employed 
as assistant principal and student enrollment (Chen et al., 2000). However, it was mildly 
suggested that the fewer the years a person had spent in a position, the less their 
satisfaction (Chen et al., 2000).
Graham and Messner (1998) also reported in regard to advancement opportunities 
and pay. They found with a population of Midwestern U.S. high school principals that 
those with fewer years o f experience were less satisfied. Assistant principals also 
reported that they enjoyed working with students, parents, staff, but disliked student 
discipline, difficult parents, incompetent teachers, and after school duties (Chen et al., 
2000). Johnson and Holdaway (1994) also found job satisfaction to be highest in those 
who had working relationships with teachers and students. Gunn and Holdaway (1986)
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found Alberta, Canada, high school principals that participated in their study gained 
greatest job satisfaction from students and teachers. It was also discovered that principals 
employed in successful schools were more likely to be satisfied with their jobs. School 
size also has been related to high school principal satisfaction. Graham and Messner 
(1998) reported principals in medium sized high schools to be the most satisfied with 
their positions, while those in smaller schools were less satisfied with their superiors.
Krueger et al. (2005) found behaviors relating to a principal’s personal 
characteristics and relationship with others far outweighed others with regard to job 
failure. The top five reasons for job failure have been failure to communicate or build 
positive relationships, failure to make good decisions and judgments, inability to build a 
strong base for support, failure to manage diverse public demands, and failure to establish 
trust and confidence (Krueger et al., 2005).
Few studies have examined job satisfaction among high school principals insofar 
as gender is concerned (Eckman, 2004). In those studies that have been conducted, 
results vary. Brogan (2003) found male high school principals to be more satisfied with 
their jobs than female high school principals in Idaho, but noted this result did not 
support Newby's work (1999) in her study o f Virginia female secondary principals.
Eckman (2004) indicated there have been differences between male and female 
high school principals in terms o f their personal and professional attributes, as well as 
their role conflict, but not in their role commitment and job satisfaction. According to 
Eckman, females tended to have more years o f teaching experience and obtained their 
first principalship at an older age. Females also reported higher levels o f role conflict 
than males concerning such things as time for social commitments, household issues, and
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the ability to fulfill self-expectations. Eckman reported no significant difference between 
males and females with regard to job satisfaction. Graham and Messner (1998) reported 
males as being more satisfied with regard to their salaries than females, while females 
have been less satisfied with their fringe benefit packages.
The concept o f job burnout has been tied to the concept o f job satisfaction and has 
been described as a condition experienced when satisfaction needs are not met to the 
point where people are physically, emotionally, and mentally exhausted (Pines et al., 
1981; Sarros, 1988; Whitaker, 1992). Applied to a principalship, several areas are 
impacted and an individual may suffer role conflict: “A bumed-out principal experiences 
physical, mental, and cognitive exhaustion, and self-dissatisfaction, trying to distance 
from service recipients, belittling and degrading other people’s efforts and contributions” 
(Friedman, 1995, p. 197). Whether employed as either principals or assistant principals, 
most school-based administrators recorded low to moderate levels o f burnout (Sarros, 
1988). However, coping mechanisms such as sharing their daily problems with other 
administrators has helped keep these levels lower than expected given the fact that 
administrators may be the ‘“ survivors’ in a system in which intense personal interactions 
and split-second decisions are the order of the day” (Sarros, 1988, p. 191). Still, high 
school principals had higher levels o f emotional exhaustion than did elementary or 
middle school principals (Whitaker, 1992). The costs of emotional exhaustion impact 
one’s health and personal relationships. “Emotional exhaustion gets you to the point 
where you are immobilized. You don’t know which challenges to address next, so you 
can’t get anything done” (Whitaker, 1996, p. 64).
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Summary
Job satisfaction has been studied for nearly a century and has become one of the 
most studied topics in organizational research (Wright, 2005). Researchers of those early 
studies sought to discover a relationship between worker efficiency and worker 
satisfaction. It was believed that satisfied workers would be efficient and productive 
workers. As a result, experiments such as those between 1924 and 1932 conducted at 
Western Electric by Mayo (1949) began to study the concept o f job satisfaction from the 
standpoint of what motivates or satisfies workers as opposed to those things that act as 
dissatisfiers. Several discoveries became evident: employees had needs to self-actualize 
(Maslow, 1970); employees were driven both by intrinsic and extrinsic needs (Herzberg 
et al., 1959); and employees expending energy and effort at work was natural (McGregor, 
1960). An additional concept emerged regarding why employees choose the careers they 
pursue (Vroom, 1964).
Gradually, the topic of job satisfaction reached the education industry, and 
specifically, job satisfaction in regard to the role o f public school principal. Brogan 
(2003) studied job satisfaction levels o f Idaho high school principals; Chen et al. (2000) 
studied satisfaction levels o f Mississippi high school assistant principals; Newby (1999) 
studied Virginia middle school principals; Oberman (1996) studied Chicago turnover; 
and Stemple (2004) examined satisfaction levels o f Virginia high school principals. 
Central to these works was the search for clues as to why a principal shortage existed.
Literature details the principal’s historical role to be that o f a manager and 
disciplinarian (Briggs, 1922; Davis, 1921; Judd, 1918). With the addition o f federal 
mandates such as NCLB and more state focus on student achievement, school districts
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across the nation have been discovering a shortage o f candidates willing to assume the 
position o f principal for various reasons including: the stress of the job (Cushing et al., 
2003; ERS“, 2000), and pay not in line with responsibilities assumed (Cromley et al.,
2005; Cushing et al., 2003; ERS, 2000; Pijanowski et al., 2009; Whitaker, 2001). There 
has been a concerted effort in many states to recruit principals and provide support for 
them once they are hired (ERS, 2000; Hertling, 2001; Kirkpatrick, 2000; Whitaker, 2002; 
Winter & Morgenthal, 2001; Winter et al., 2004). In spite o f some principals reporting a 
feeling o f job burnout, due to personality and coping mechanisms, most principals report 
low to moderate levels o f burnout (Sarros, 1988).
In the next chapter o f this report, Chapter III presents procedures used to conduct 
the study, the design of the study, a description of the population, data collection 
methods, reliability and validity explanations, and an analysis of general job satisfaction 
levels, extrinsic job satisfaction levels, and intrinsic job satisfaction levels of principals 
by group and by gender. Chapter IV presents results and includes a description o f the 





Chapter III contains the methods and procedures used to identify job satisfaction 
among Minnesota high school principals. The chapter contains a discussion of the design 
o f the study, a description o f the participant population, a description o f the research 
instrument, the research questions, and the methods used to collect and analyze data.
Design of the Study
The research design for this study was a quantitative design with one open-ended 
question. The researcher used the MSQ short-form consisting o f 20 questions with a 
Likert scale for responses ranging from “very dissatisfied" to “very satisfied” on a scale 
continuum from 1.00-1.99, 2.00-2.99, 3.00-3.99, 4.00-4.99, and 5.00. Because the MSQ 
short-form has been used in other studies concerned with job satisfaction among public 
school principals (Boumias, 2006; Brogan, 2003; Newby, 1999; Stemple, 2004; & 
Waskiewicz, 1999), it is likely results can be generalized, which is desirable (Rubin &
Babbie, 2007). Principals also provided demographic information as contained in the
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MSQ short-form and completed one open-ended question. A request to obtain high 
school principal information was sent May 11, 2010, to the Minnesota Department of 
Education (see Appendix B). A request to use the MSQ short-form was sent to the 
Vocational Research Department at the University of Minnesota on May 16, 2010 (see 
Appendix C). The University o f North Dakota Institutional Review Board approved this
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research on Job Satisfaction Among Minnesota High School Principals on August 5, 
2010. The University of North Dakota Graduate School approved the topic proposal on 
August 26, 2010, after the researcher was granted permission by his doctoral committee 
to proceed with his topic proposal on August 24, 2010. A letter o f invitation and survey 
instrument was sent to 200 employed Minnesota high school principals on August 28, 
2010 (see Appendix D). Surveys were collected until September 21, 2010. In this study, 
the researcher identified the following: (a) level of intrinsic job satisfaction, extrinsic job 
satisfaction, and general job satisfaction among Minnesota high school principals 
employed at the time of this study as an entire group; (b) the relationship, as perceived by 
Minnesota high school principals, between the independent variable of gender, and 
dependent variables -  intrinsic job satisfaction, extrinsic job satisfaction, and general job 
satisfaction -  as defined by the MSQ short-form; and (c) components of their jobs that 
high school principals identified as adding satisfaction to their current high school 
principal positions. Data were analyzed using Microsoft Excel for Mac (Version 12.2.6) 
to calculate the means, frequencies, and percentages, for each o f the categories. Data 
were analyzed further according to principal gender and the principal group as a whole by 
the vocational psychology research department at the University o f Minnesota to find the 
means, standard deviation, Hoyt method o f analysis o f variance, and standard error of 
measurement using MSQ short-form protocols established by the University of 
Minnesota.
Data were explored for the open-ended question in this study regarding three
components that lead to job satisfaction among participants who all were employed as
principals at the time of this study. As the researcher reviewed responses to this question,
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thoughts that occurred to the researcher were written in the margin. Later, these notes 
written in the margin were examined to gain a sense o f the data and to begin thinking 
about organizing the data (Creswell, 2008). The data were coded into themes and 
patterns in order to classify responses into one o f the 20 dimensions o f job satisfaction 
found in the MSQ short-form. This process followed standard procedures for examining 
open-ended statements (Maxwell, 2005; Rubin & Babbie, 2007). Responses of 
participants to the open-ended component of this research are contained in Appendix E.
Participant Population
Participants in this study were current Minnesota high school principals. These 
principals were selected from the Minnesota Department o f Education database 
containing 400 high school principal addresses. Seventy-eight o f these addresses were 
female (19.50%) and 322 addresses were male (80.50%). A column was inserted in the 
Minnesota Department o f Education database, Column A position, so all four hundred 
principals could be assigned a random number from zero to one by using the RAND 
function under the “Formulas” tab of the “Quick Access Toolbar” located at the top o f an 
Excel worksheet. After executing the random function, Column A was sorted, and the 
200 principals appearing in the first 200 rows of the spreadsheet were designated as the 
sample group for this study. Of these 200 principals, 36 were female (18.00%) and 164 
were male (82.00%).
The top 200 principal names were copied into a new column and alphabetized for 
the creation o f a mailing list. Each of the 200 principals in the newly created sample 
group was contacted by the researcher to verify he or she was still employed as a high 
school principal. If an individual in the sample group was no longer working at a school,
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the principal who had replaced the individual, and was working at that address, was asked 
to participate in the study.
One hundred five Minnesota high school principals completed the MSQ and the 
additional open-ended question for a response rate o f 52.50 percent. More specifically,
13 female principals participated out o f 36 female principals invited to participate. Of the 
400 potential participants obtained from the Minnesota Department of Education 
database, 78 were female. So the 13 female principals that participated in this study 
represented 16.66 percent o f the 78 potential female participants obtained from the 
database o f Minnesota principals. Likewise, 92 male principals out of 164 males invited 
to participate did so. These 92 male participants represented 28.57% of the possible 322 
male principals obtained from the Minnesota Department o f Education database who 
might have participated.
O f the 105 principals who participated in this study, a total o f 13 female 
principals (12.38%) and 92 male principals (87.62%) returned the MSQ short-form. The 
majority of these were principals between 41 and 60 years old (60.00%, n = 63). Most 
participants had 20 years of education (60.95%, n = 64). A majority o f participants were 
in their present jobs zero to seven years (61.90%, n — 65).
Description of Instrument
The MSQ short-form was developed at the University o f Minnesota and is a 
subset o f the MSQ long-form (Weiss et al., 1967). The MSQ long-form contains 100 
statements and measures job satisfaction as perceived by workers associating with 
various aspects o f their jobs across 20 dimensions o f job satisfaction (Weiss et al., 1967). 
The MSQ short-form contains 20 statements delivered in a five-scale Likert format to
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two decimal places. Although there was no time limit for completing the MSQ, the 
short-form was estimated to take participants roughly 12 minutes to complete. The 
survey was designed to measure intrinsic job satisfaction, extrinsic job satisfaction, and 
the general job satisfaction o f a target group through a series of statements (Weiss et al., 
1967). Each one of the 20 statements, comprising the MSQ short-form, represented a 
different dimension of job satisfaction. Participants responded to these statements by 
choosing from one of the following scaled Likert responses: very dissatisfied, 
dissatisfied, neither satisfied nor dissatisfied, satisfied, and very satisfied. The 20 
dimensions o f job satisfaction as defined by the MSQ short-form are as follows:
1. Ability utilization. The chance to do something that makes use of my 
abilities.
2. Achievement. The feeling o f accomplishment I receive from my job.
3. Activity. Being able to keep busy all of the time.
4. Advancement. The opportunities for job advancement.
5. Authority. The opportunity to lead people.
6. Company policies and practices. How company policies are implemented.
7. Compensation. An individual’s pay with regard to amount o f work.
8. Co-workers. How co-workers get along with one another.
9. Creativity. The opportunity to try out one’s own methods of performing a 
job.
10. Independence. The opportunity to perform one’s job independently.
11. Moral values. The opportunity to perform things within one’s own moral 
compass.
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12. Recognition. The praise one gets for doing a good job.
13. Responsibility. The freedom to use one’s own judgment.
14. Security. The way my job provides for steady employment.
15. Social service. The chance to do things for other people.
16. Social status. The chance to be a prominent member in one’s community.
17. Supervision (human relations). Co-worker interrelationships.
18. Supervision (technical). Competence in making supervisory decisions.
19. Variety. The chance to do different things occasionally.
20. Working conditions (climate and culture). The working conditions.
Part o f the MSQ short-form contains a section devoted to demographic
information as follows: (a) gender, (b) years o f schooling completed, (c) total years of 
experience as a high school administrator, (d) name of present job, (e) duties o f present 
job, (f) length of service in present job, (g) name of present occupation, and (h) length of 
time in this line o f work.
An additional statement was provided for participants to identify three 
components of their jobs considered as adding satisfaction to their current high school 
principal positions. A folded 9-inch by 12-inch addressed and stamped envelope was 
included in every mailing so participants could return their survey.
MSQ Scale Analysis
The researcher, for validity, used the MSQ short-form five-point rating scale. 
Instructions outlined in the Manual fo r  the Minnesota Satisfaction Questionnaire listed 
five options and weights respondents could select to answer statements by and were as 
follows (Weiss et al., 1967):
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5. Very Satisfied (5.00)
Frequencies o f responses for each scale were tallied and tabulated for each o f the 
20 MSQ short-form statements.
Validity
The MSQ has undergone extensive analysis and has been found to be a valid 
measure o f job satisfaction (Hirschfeld, 2000; Weiss et al., 1967; Wong, Hui, & Law, 
1998). Because the MSQ short-form was derived from the long-form, Weiss et al. (1967) 
concluded that validity could be inferred from the MSQ long-form to the MSQ short- 
form. Evidence for the validity o f the MSQ was derived from the instrument performing 
according to expectations expressed in Theory o f  Work Adjustment (Dawis et al., 1964).
Construct validity is the extent to which an instrument can be shown to measure 
the construct being studied (Gall, Gall, & Borg, 2003). Construct validity asks “what is 
the intended purpose or use for the scores from their instrument” and whether 
generalizations can be made (Creswell, 2008). Evidence of construct validity for the 
MSQ scales was mainly derived from the construct validation studies with the Minnesota 
Importance Questionnaire (MIQ; Weiss et al., 1967), which was considered to be a 
parallel survey instrument to the MSQ. The MSQ was designed to measure actual 
satisfaction, while the MIQ was designed to measure the importance of a reinforcer to the 
potential satisfaction o f an individual. The hypothesis being tested in these studies was
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that satisfaction is a function o f the correspondence between an individual’s needs and 
the reinforcers o f the individual’s job. Weiss et al. (1967) stated that data analyses 
produced good evidence for construct validity for ability utilization, advancement, and 
variety, and they reported some evidence was found for the construct validity o f the 
authority, achievement, creativity, and responsibility scales. Studies were done using 
general job satisfaction as the dependent variable and using MIQ scale scores as the 
independent variables to obtain evidence of the construct validity of general job 
satisfaction. Weiss et al. wrote, “The results of these studies ... indicated that the MSQ 
measured satisfaction in accordance with expectations from the Theory o f Work 
Adjustment” (p. 18); thus, it is inferred the MSQ general job satisfaction scale has good 
construct validity.
In this study, the MSQ short-form was used to measure the degree of job 
satisfaction among Minnesota high school principals completing the survey. Evidence of 
the concurrent validity of the MSQ long-form was collected from 25 occupational groups 
(N=  2,995; Weiss et al., 1967). The analysis revealed group differences were significant 
at .001 levels for both means and variances with regard to all 20 dimensions o f job 
satisfaction (Weiss et al., 1967). Since that time, the MSQ short-form has been used in 
numerous recent studies as a tool to measure job satisfaction among middle and high 
school principals (Boumias, 2006; Brogan, 2003; Newby, 1999; Stemple, 2004; 
Waskiewicz, 1999). It is more likely job satisfaction has been “conceptualized and 
operationalized as both a global construct and multifaceted construct” (Hirschfeld, 2000, 
p. 255). Evidence exists supporting some degree o f discriminant validity between the 
MSQ short-form intrinsic job satisfaction and extrinsic job satisfaction (Hirschfeld,
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2000). For example, Brown (1996) suggested intrinsic job satisfaction was more strongly 
related to job involvement than extrinsic job satisfaction. In addition, genetic factors 
appeared to influence intrinsic job satisfaction to a greater degree than extrinsic job 
satisfaction (Hirschfeld, 2000).
Reliability
Reliability is a measure to determine that if the same research tool is applied to 
the same individual in the same way over and over again, similar results should be 
reproduced each time an experiment is run, provided nothing has been altered in the 
meantime (Creswell, 2008). When the MSQ long-form was developed, two measures of 
reliability were used, internal consistency and stability. Internal consistency for the MSQ 
long-form was measured using Hoyt's method o f analysis o f variance reliability 
estimation procedure reliability coefficients, and these suggested the MSQ scales have 
internal consistent reliability (Weiss et al., 1967). Cronbach's alpha is a popular tool 
regarding reliability and determines the internal consistency or average correlation of 
items in a survey instrument to gauge its reliability (Santos, 1999). Weiss et al. described 
the Hoyt's method o f analysis of variance reliability estimation procedure reliability 
coefficients to be an internal consistency measure similar to Cronbach's alpha 
(Waskiewicz, 1999). For the intrinsic satisfaction scale, the range was .84 to .91; for the 
extrinsic satisfaction scale, the coefficients ranged from .77 to .82; for the general 
satisfaction scale, the coefficients varied from .87 to .92 (Weiss et al., 1967). Stability 
data were obtained for the MSQ long-form by obtaining data on two time intervals: one 
week and one year (Weiss et al., 1967). The results o f one-week intervals indicated 
stability coefficients ranging from .66 for coworkers to .91 for working conditions. The
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results of the one-year interval indicated a range o f .35 for independence to .71 for ability 
utilization. The median stability co-efficient for the 20 scales was .61, and .70 for 
general satisfaction leading researchers to conclude the MSQ long-form measured what it 
was supposed to measure: job satisfaction levels (Weiss et al., 1967). Researchers used 
the relationships between coefficients for internal validity and stability data as evidence 
the MSQ was a reliable instrument (Weiss et al., 1967).
The MSQ short-form (Regents of the University of Minnesota, 1977) is derived 
from the MSQ long-form (Weiss et al., 1967). Reliability was reported for the MSQ 
short-form by Weiss et al. (1967). In general, Hoyt’s method of analysis o f variance 
reliability estimation procedure ability coefficients for each norm group o f the MSQ 
short-form were high, ranging from .84 to .91 for Intrinsic Satisfaction scale, from .77 to 
.82 on the Extrinsic Satisfaction scale, and .87 to .92 on the General Satisfaction scale 
(Weiss et al., 1967).
MSQ short-form reliability was the subject o f a somewhat recent study conducted 
by Wong et al. (1998). Five motivational job characteristics were examined using four 
versions of the MSQ short-form in English and Chinese. Reliability estimates for each 
version o f the MSQ short-form were studied, and it was discovered the reliability 
estimates were similar to past studies. In addition, according to Wong et al., correlations 
indicated the possibility of a causal relationship between job perception and job 
satisfaction.
Data Analysis
All responses on the MSQ short-form were entered into a spreadsheet created by 
the researcher using Microsoft Excel for Mac (Version 12.2.6) for analysis.
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Demographic Analysis
Data on Minnesota high school principals were gathered from the MSQ short- 
form and included: gender, age, years o f schooling completed, length o f time in this line 
o f work, and length of time in present job. Data were gathered from scores on individual 
survey forms for the variable, gender. These data were entered into a spreadsheet created 
by the researcher using Microsoft Excel for Mac (Version 12.2.6). Data were sorted 
using the sort feature under the ‘Tools” tab and counted to indicate frequency. Means 
and percentages were calculated using SUM and DIV formulas programmed into 
Microsoft Excel for Mac (Version 12.2.6). The SUM function adds numbers together for 
a summation of a particular set o f numbers, and the DIV function divides one number by 
another number.
General Job Satisfaction Analysis
The general job satisfaction score for each participant was obtained by summing 
the scores for Statements 1 through 20 as outlined in the Manual fo r  the Minnesota 
Satisfaction Questionnaire (Weiss et al., 1967). Mean scores ranged from 1.00 to 5.00 
for each principal according to the weighted scales noted above, or in other words, from 
very dissatisfied to very satisfied.
An analysis o f the general job satisfaction score also was conducted by gender. A 
mean scale score and frequency was calculated for female and male principals. Data 
were analyzed further to find the means, standard deviation, Hoyt's method of analysis of 
variance reliability estimation procedure reliability coefficients, and standard error of 
measurement for general job satisfaction by the vocational psychology research 
department at the University of Minnesota. Researchers there used MSQ short-form
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protocols established by the University of Minnesota according to gender and the sample 
group as a whole.
Participants had to answer 17 of the 20 statements on the MSQ short-form in 
order to be included in the analysis o f data for general job satisfaction. If a participant 
left more than three statements unanswered, the individual was eliminated from the 
scoring run. If an individual left only one or two answers blank, those statements were 
assigned a value equal to the mean of the individual’s other responses. These “assigned 
mean values” were used in determining overall statistics for the dependent variable, 
general job satisfaction, as well as individual scores for general job satisfaction (P. 
Hanson, personal communication, October 22, 2010).
Intrinsic Job Satisfaction Analysis
The intrinsic job satisfaction score for each participant was obtained by summing 
the scores for statements 1, 2, 3, 4, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 15, 16, and 20 as outlined in the 
Manual fo r  the Minnesota Satisfaction Questionnaire (Weiss et al., 1967). Mean scale 
scores ranged from 1.00 to 5.00 for each principal according to the weighted scales noted 
above, or in other words, from very dissatisfied to very satisfied.
An analysis o f the intrinsic job satisfaction score also was conducted by gender.
A mean score and frequency was calculated for male and female principals. Data were 
analyzed further by the vocational psychology research department at the University of 
Minnesota using MSQ short-form protocols established by the University of Minnesota 
to find the means, standard deviation, Hoyt's method of analysis of variance reliability 
estimation procedure reliability coefficients, and standard error o f measurement for 
intrinsic job satisfaction according to principal gender and the principal group as a whole.
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Participants had to answer 10 o f 12 statements dealing with intrinsic job 
satisfaction on the MSQ short-form in order to be included in the analysis o f data for 
intrinsic job satisfaction. If a participant left more than two statements unanswered, the 
individual was eliminated from the scoring run. If an individual left only one or two 
answers blank, those statements were assigned a value equal to the mean of the 
individual’s other responses. These “assigned mean values” were used in determining 
overall statistics for the dependent variable, intrinsic job satisfaction, as well as individual 
scores for the variable (P. Hanson, personal communication, October 22, 2010).
Extrinsic Job Satisfaction Analysis
The extrinsic job satisfaction score for each participant was obtained by summing 
the scores for statements 5, 6, 12, 13, 14, and 19 as outlined in the Manual fo r  the 
Minnesota Satisfaction Questionnaire (Weiss et al., 1967). Mean scale scores ranged 
from 1.00 to 5.00 for each principal according to the weighted scales noted above, or in 
other words, from very dissatisfied to very satisfied.
An analysis o f the extrinsic job satisfaction score also was conducted by gender.
A mean score and frequency was calculated for male and female principals. Data were 
analyzed further by the vocational psychology research department at the University of 
Minnesota using MSQ short-form protocols established by the University of Minnesota 
to find the mean scale scores, standard deviation, Hoyt's method o f analysis of variance 
reliability estimation procedure reliability coefficients, and standard error of 
measurement for extrinsic job satisfaction according to principal gender and the principal 
group as a whole.
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Participants had to answer 5 o f 6 statements dealing with extrinsic job satisfaction 
on the MSQ short-form in order to be included in the analysis o f data for this dependent 
variable. If a participant left more than one statement unanswered, the individual was 
eliminated from the scoring run. If an individual left only one answer blank, that 
statement was assigned a value equal to the mean o f the individual’s other responses.
This “assigned mean” was used in determining overall statistics for the dependent 
variable, extrinsic job satisfaction, as well as individual scores for the variable (P. 
Hanson, personal communication, October 22, 2010).
Analysis o f  20 Job Satisfaction Dimensions 
The dimensions analyzed in this study were those found in the MSQ instrument: 
Ability utilization, Achievement, Activity, Advancement, Authority, Company Policies 
and Practices, Compensation, Co-Workers, Creativity, Independence, Moral Values, 
Recognition, Responsibility, Security, Social Service, Social Status, Supervision, 
Supervision, Variety, and Working Conditions. There is one score for each of the 20 
statements on the MSQ short-form. The mean score and frequency was calculated for 
each item.
Analysis o f  Components o f  Job Leading to Satisfaction in Current Positions 
Participants were requested to identify components o f the duties they were 
actively engaged in at the time o f this study that led to job satisfaction for the high school 
principal. The responses were open ended and ranged from zero responses to five 
responses per participating principal for a total number of 325 written responses (see 
Appendix E). The responses provided by each principal were categorized and coded into 
themes and patterns in order to classify responses into one o f the 20 dimensions of job
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satisfaction found in the MSQ short-form according to procedures which consisted of 
examining open-ended statements such as the statement in this study regarding three 
things that lead to job satisfaction in participating principal's current positions (Maxwell, 
2005; Rubin & Babbie, 2007). Frequencies and percentages were computed by gender 
and by the group o f principals as a whole.
Chapter IV presents results and includes a description o f the sample, and an 





The purpose o f this chapter is to present the analysis o f data collected for the 
study o f “Job Satisfaction Among Minnesota High School Principals.” The data were 
collected through the MSQ short-form survey. The first part o f this chapter presents 
analysis o f demographic characteristics indicated by principals. Demographic 
information was reported as univariate frequencies and the percentage of each gender in a 
particular category. This was followed by an analysis of the 20 MSQ statements and 
included 20 survey statements, the job satisfaction dimension represented by each 
statement, and also whether the statement represented intrinsic job satisfaction, extrinsic 
job satisfaction, general job satisfaction, or a combination o f job satisfactions.
Data were organized according to female principals, male principals, and as a 
total group of principals. For each statement, female principal Likert responses and male 
principal Likert responses were reported as univariate frequencies and percentages. A 
mean score also was reported for each statement according to gender. A mean score also 
was reported for each statement for the entire group of principals. Data were analyzed 
further according to gender and the group of principals as a whole by the vocational 
psychology research department at the University o f Minnesota to find the mean scale 
score, standard deviation, Hoyt's method of analysis of variance reliability estimation
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procedure reliability coefficients, and standard error of measurement using MSQ short- 
form protocols established by the University o f Minnesota.
The final part of the chapter provides an analysis o f components leading to high 
school principal job satisfaction. Key words and phrases were examined for thematic 
content and organized into one o f the 20 job satisfaction dimensions. These data were 
presented as univariate frequencies according to gender and as univariate frequencies 
according to the entire group of principals.
Analysis of Data
Demographic Characteristics o f  Minnesota High School Principals
Minnesota high school principals reported demographic data on Section 1 o f the 
MSQ short-form. The data were presented using univariate frequencies and percentages 
for the categories o f gender, age, years o f education, years in this line of work, and length 
o f service in current job (see Table 2).
Gender
Thirteen female principals (12.38%) and 92 male principals (87.62%) participated 
in this study (N  = 105).
Age
Seven of thirteen female principals (6.66%)s were between 51 years old and 60 
years old, while four female principals (3.81%) were between 41 years old and 50 years 
old. One female principal (0.95%) did not indicate her age. One female principal 
(0.95%) was at least 61 years old (0.95%). There were zero female principals (0.00%) 
between 30 years old and 40 years old.
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Gender 13 12.38 92 87.62
Age
30-35 0 0.00 9 8.57
36-40 3 2.86 17 16.19
41-45 1 0.95 16 15.24
46-50 5 4.76 14 13.33
51-55 2 1.90 18 17.14
56-60 1 0.95 6 5.71
61 or more 1 0.95 3 2.86
Unreported 
Years o f Education
16-17 0 0 0 0.00
18 2 1.90 15 14.29
19 3 2.86 20 19.05
20 8 7.62 56 53.33
More than 20 0 0 1 0.95
Years in This Line of Work
0-5 0 0.00 9 8.57
6-10 4 3.81 11 10.48
11-15 3 2.86 19 18.10
16-20 3 2.86 13 12.38
21-25 2 1.90 15 14.29
26-30 0 0.00 8 7.62
More than 30 1 0.95 17 16.19
Years in Present Job
0-3 5 4.76 25 23.81
4-7 4 3.81 31 29.52
8-10 2 1.90 12 11.43
11-15 0 0.00 16 15.24
16-20 1 0.95 4 3.81
More than 20 1 0.95 4 3.81
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Thirty-three male principals (31.43%) were between 41 years old and 50 years 
old. Thirty-two principals (30.47%) were between 51 years old and 60 years old. 
Eighteen male principals (17.14%) were between 30 years old and 40 years old. Six male 
principals (5.71%) were at least 61 years old. Three male principals (2.86%) did not 
indicate their age.
Years o f  Education
Sixty-four high school principals (N=  105) reported 20 years o f education. This 
represented eight female principals (7.62%) and 56 male principals (53.33%). Twenty- 
three high school principals (N = 105) reported 19 years of education. This represented 
three female principals (2.86%) and 20 male principals (19.05%). Seventeen high school 
principals (N  = 105) reported 18 years o f education. This represented two female 
principals (1.90%) and 15 male principals (14.29%). Zero female principals (0.00%) 
indicated more than 20 years of education, while one male principal (0.95%) indicated 
more than 20 years of education.
Years in This Line o f  Work
Twenty-two high school principals ( / /=  105) reported between 11 and 15 years in 
response to the statement, "Years in this line o f work." This represented three female 
principals (2.86%) and 19 male principals. One female principal (0.95%) and 17 male 
principals (16.19%) indicated 30 or more years. Two female principals (1.90%) and 15 
male principals (14.29%) reported between 21 years and 25 years. Three female 
principals (2.86%) and 13 male principals (12.38%) indicated between 16 years and 20 
years. Four female principals (3.81%) and 11 male principals (10.48%) reported six to 
ten years. Zero female principals (0.00%) and eight male principals (7.62%) reported 26
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years to 30 years. Zero female principals (0.00%) and nine male principals (8.57%) 
indicated zero to five years in this line of work.
Years in Present Job
Sixty-five high school principals (N=  105) have been in their present jobs 
between zero years and seven years. This represented five female principals (4.76%) and 
25 male principals (23.81%) who were in their current jobs between zero years and three 
years. It also included four female principals (3.81%) and 31 male principals (29.52%) 
who were in their current jobs between four years and seven years. Two female 
principals (1.90%) and twelve male principals (11.43%) reported between eight years and 
ten years in their present jobs. Zero female principals (0.00%) and 16 male principals 
(15.24%) reported between 11 years and 20 years in their present jobs. One female 
principal (0.95%) and four male principals (3.81%) indicated 16 years to 20 years, and 
one female principal (0.95%) and four male principals (3.81%) indicated 21 years or 
more.
Twenty Dimensions o f Job Satisfaction
Minnesota high school principals selected one of five Likert scale responses: very 
dissatisfied, dissatisfied, neither satisfied nor dissatisfied, satisfied, or very satisfied to 
express levels o f job satisfaction for each statement on the MSQ short-form. Each 
statement represents a particular job satisfaction dimension. Each statement also 
represents intrinsic job satisfaction, extrinsic job satisfaction, general job satisfaction, or a 
combination o f job satisfactions. Data were organized according to female principals, 
male principals, and as a group of principals with no special distinctions. For each 
statement, responses are expressed as univariate frequencies and percentages. A means
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also was reported for each statement according to gender and the entire group of 
principals.
Statement 1
Statement 1 measures intrinsic job satisfaction and general job satisfaction. 
Statement 1 represents the Job Satisfaction Dimension called “Activity” or “Being able to 
keep busy all the time” (see Table 3).
Table 3. Frequency of Responses for MSQ Dimension: Activity (N=  105).
Scale VD D N S VS NR Means
Female f 0 0 1 3 8 1 4.23
% 0.00 0.00 7.69 23.08 61.54 7.69 (n -  13)
Male f 0 1 4 35 52 0 4.50
% 0.00 1.09 4.35 38.04 56.52 0.00 (n = 92)
Combined F 0 1 5 38 60 1 4.47
% 0.00 0.95 4.76 36.19 57.14 0.95
'-smOII
Statement 1: Being able to keep busy all the time 
Satisfaction Type: Intrinsic Satisfaction and General Satisfaction
Note: VD = Very Dissatisfied; D = Dissatisfied; N = Neither; S = Satisfied;
VS = Very Satisfied; NR = No Response
Data revealed a mean score of 4.23 (n = 13) for female principals on a five-scale 
rating in response to Statement 2. While one female principal did not respond, eight 
female principals (61.54%) selected “very satisfied” with being able to keep busy all the 
time, three selected “satisfied” (23.08%), and one female principal selected “neither 
satisfied nor dissatisfied” (7.69%). In other words, if  the satisfied and very satisfied 
scales for females were combined, 11 o f 13 female principals indicated satisfaction to 
Statement 1.
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Data revealed a mean score o f 4.50 (n = 92) for male principals on a five-scale 
rating in response to Statement 1. Fifty-two male principals (56.52%) selected “very 
satisfied” and 35 male principals (38.04%) selected “satisfied” with being able to keep 
busy all the time. Four male principals (4.35%) selected “neither satisfied nor 
dissatisfied” and one male principal (1.09%) selected “dissatisfied.”
Data revealed a mean score o f 4.47 (N=  105) for all principals on a five-scale 
rating in response to Statement 1. Sixty principals (57.14%) selected “very satisfied” for 
this aspect of the job; the next highest number of principals (38 out o f 105 or 36.19%) 
selected “satisfied,” and the third highest number selected “neither satisfied nor 
dissatisfied” (5 out o f 105 or 4.76%) and the lowest number selected “dissatisfied” (1 out 
o f 105 or 0.95%). One participant did not respond to the item (1 out o f 105 or 0.95%). 
Statement 2
Statement 2 measures intrinsic job satisfaction and general job satisfaction. 
Statement 2 represents the job satisfaction dimension called “Independence” or the 
chance to work alone on the job (See Table 4).
Data revealed a mean score o f 3.62 (n = 13) for female principals on a five-scale 
rating in response to Statement 2. Seven female principals (53.85%) selected “satisfied” 
with the chance to work alone on the job. Three females (23.08%) were neither “satisfied 
nor dissatisfied,” two female principals (15.38%) selected “very satisfied” and one 
female principal (7.69%) did not indicate a response to Statement 2.
Data revealed a mean score o f 3.66 (n = 92) for male principals on a five-scale 
rating in response to Statement 2. Fifty-one male principals (55.43%) selected 
“satisfied,” 10 male principals (10.87%) selected “very satisfied” and 22 male principals
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(23.91%) selected “neither satisfied nor dissatisfied.” Eight male principals (8.70%) 
selected “dissatisfied.”
Table 4. Frequency of Responses for MSQ Dimension: Independence (N — 105).
Scale VD D N S VS NR Means
Female f 0 0 3 7 2 1 3.62
% 0.00 0.00 23.08 53.85 15.38 7.69 (n = 13)
Male f 1 8 22 51 10 0 3.66
% 1.09 8.70 23.91 55.43 10.87 0.00 (n = 92)
Combined f 1 8 25 58 12 1 3.66
% 0.95 7.62 23.81 55.24 11.43 0.95 (N=  105)
Statement 2: The chance to work alone on the job 
Satisfaction Type: Intrinsic Satisfaction and General Satisfaction
Note: VD = Very Dissatisfied; D = Dissatisfied; N = Neither; S = Satisfied;
VS = Very Satisfied; NR = No Response
Data revealed a mean score o f 3.66 (N = 105) for all principals on a five-scale 
rating in response to Statement 2. Fifty-eight principals (55.24%) selected “satisfied” for 
this aspect o f the job. Twenty-five principals (23.81%) selected “neither satisfied nor 
dissatisfied”, and 12 principals (11.43%) selected “very satisfied.” One principal 
(0.95%) selected “very dissatisfied” and one principal (0.95%) did not respond to this 
item.
Statement 3
Statement 3 measures intrinsic job satisfaction and general job satisfaction. 
Statement 3 represents the job satisfaction dimension called “Variety” and refers to the 
chance to do different things from time to time (see Table 5).
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Table 5. Frequency of Responses for MSQ Dimension: Variety ( N =  105).
Scale VD D N S VS NR Means
Female f 0 0 1 5 6 1 4.08
% 0.00 0.00 7.69 38.46 46.15 7.69
fOIIsi'w'
Male f 0 0 3 34 55 0 4.57
% 0.00 0.00 3.26 36.96 59.78 0.00 (* = 92)
Combined f 0 0 4 39 61 1 4.50
% 0.00 0.00 3.81 37.14 58.19 0.95 (N=  105)
Statement 3: The chance to do different things from time to time 
Satisfaction Type: Intrinsic Satisfaction and General Satisfaction
Note: VD = Very Dissatisfied; D = Dissatisfied; N = Neither; S = Satisfied;
VS = Very Satisfied; NR = No Response
Data revealed a mean score o f 4.08 (n = 13) for female principals on a five-scale 
rating in response to Statement 3. While one female principal (7.69%) did not respond to 
Statement 3,11 female principals (84.61%) selected “satisfied” or “very satisfied” for 
this item. One female principal (7.69%) selected “neither satisfied nor dissatisfied.”
Data revealed a mean score of 4.57 (n — 92) for male principals on a five-scale 
rating in response to Statement 3. Eighty-nine male principals (96.74%) indicated 
“satisfied” or “very satisfied” to Statement 3. The remaining three male principals 
(3.26%) indicated “neither satisfied nor dissatisfied.”
Data revealed a mean score of 4.50 (N=  105) for all principals on a five-scale 
rating in response to Statement 3. Sixty-one principals (58.19%) selected “very 
satisfied”; 39 principals (37.14%) selected “satisfied”; four principals (3.81%) selected 
“neither satisfied nor dissatisfied” and one principal (0.95%) did not respond to this item.
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Statement 4
Statement 4 measures intrinsic job satisfaction and general satisfaction.
Statement 4 represents the job satisfaction dimension called “Social Status” or the chance 
to be “somebody” in the community (see Table 6).
Table 6. Frequency of Responses for MSQ Dimension: Social Status (N=  105).
Scale VD D N S VS NR Means
Female f 0 0 3 7 2 1 3.62
% 0.00 0.00 23.08 53.85 15.38 7.69 (n = 13)
Male f 0 0 21 37 34 0 4.14
% 0.00 0.00 22.83 40.22 36.96 0.00 (n = 92)
Combined f 0 0 24 44 36 1 4.08
% 0.00 0.00 22.86 41.90 34.29 0.95 II o
Statement 4: The chance to be “somebody” in the community 
Satisfaction Type: Intrinsic Satisfaction and General Satisfaction
Note: VD = Very Dissatisfied; D = Dissatisfied; N = Neither; S = Satisfied;
VS = Very Satisfied; NR = No Response
Data revealed a mean score o f 3.62 (« = 13) for female principals on a five-scale 
rating in response to Statement 4. While one female principal (7.69%) did not respond to 
Statement 4, nine female principals (69.23%) selected “satisfied” or “very satisfied” for 
this item. Three female principals (23.08%) selected “neither satisfied nor dissatisfied.”
Data revealed a mean score of 4.14 (n = 92) for male principals on a five-scale 
rating in response to Statement 4. Sixty-seven male principals (77.18%) indicated 
“satisfied” or “very satisfied” to Statement 4. The remaining 21 male principals (2.83%) 
indicated “neither satisfied nor dissatisfied.”
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Data revealed a mean score o f 4.08 (N  = 105) for all principals on a five-scale 
rating in response to Statement 4. Forty-four principals (41.90%) selected “satisfied”; 36 
principals (34.29%) selected “very satisfied”; and 24 principals (22.86%) selected the 
third highest reported which was “neither satisfied nor dissatisfied.”
Statement 5
Statement 5 measures extrinsic job satisfaction and general job satisfaction.
Statement 5 represents the job satisfaction dimension called “Supervision-Human
Relations” or the way a boss handles his or her workers (see Table 7).
Table 7. Frequency o f Responses for MSQ Dimension: Supervision - Human Relations 
( N -  105).
Scale VD D N S VS NR Means
Female f 0 0 2 9 2 0 4.00
% 0.00 0.00 15.38 69.23 15.38 0.00 (n -  13)
Male f 6 12 12 38 23 1 3.62
% 6.52 13.04 13.04 41.30 25.00 1.09 (n — 92)
Combined f 6 12 14 47 25 1 3.67
% 5.71 11.43 13.33 44.76 23.81 0.95 s
inoII&
Statement 5: The way my boss handles his/her workers 
Satisfaction Type: Extrinsic Satisfaction and General Satisfaction
Note: VD = Very Dissatisfied; D = Dissatisfied; N = Neither; S = Satisfied;
VS = Very Satisfied; NR = No Response
Data revealed a mean score o f 4.00 (n = 13) for female principals on a five-scale 
rating in response to Statement 5. Nine female principals (69.23%) selected “satisfied” 
for Statement 5, two female principals (15.38%) selected “very satisfied,” and two female 
principals (15.38%) selected “neither satisfied nor dissatisfied.”
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Data revealed a mean score of 3.62 (n = 92) for male principals on a five-scale 
rating in response to Statement 5. Thirty-eight male principals (41.30%) selected 
“satisfied” for this statement, 23 male principals selected “very satisfied,” and one did not 
respond (1.09%). Twelve male principals (13.04%) selected “neither satisfied nor 
dissatisfied,” twelve male principals (13.04%) selected “dissatisfied,” and six male 
principals (6.52%) selected “very dissatisfied” for Statement 5.
Data revealed a mean score o f 3.67 (N=  105) for all principals on a five-scale 
rating in response to Statement 5. Forty-seven principals (44.76%) selected “satisfied”;
25 principals (23.81%) selected “very satisfied”; 14 principals (13.33%) selected “neither 
satisfied nor dissatisfied”; 12 principals (11.43%) selected “dissatisfied” and six 
principals (5.71%) selected “very dissatisfied” in response to Statement 5.
Statement 6
Statement 6 measures extrinsic job satisfaction and general job satisfaction. 
Statement 6 represents the job satisfaction dimension called “Supervision-Technical” or 
the competence of a supervisor in making decisions (see Table 8).
Data revealed a mean score of 4.31 (« = 13) for female principals on a five-scale 
rating in response to Statement 6. Nine female principals (69.23%) selected “satisfied” 
and four (30.77%) selected “very satisfied” for Statement 6.
Data revealed a mean score of 3.86 (w = 92) for male principals on a five-scale 
rating in response to Statement 6. One male principal (1.09%) did not respond to 
Statement 6. Sixty-seven male principals (72.83%) selected “satisfied” or “very 
satisfied.” Fifteen male principals (16.31%) selected “very dissatisfied” or “dissatisfied” 
to Statement 6. Nine principals (9.78%) selected “neither satisfied nor dissatisfied.”
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Table 8. Frequency of Responses for MSQ Dimension: Supervision -  Technical
CN =  105).
Scale VD D N S VS NR Means
Female f 0 0 0 9 4 0 4.31
% 0.00 0.00 0.00 69.23 30.77 0.00 (n = 13)
Male f 4 11 9 33 34 1 3.86
% 4.35 11.96 9.78 35.87 36.96 1.09 (n = 92)
Combined f 4 11 9 42 38 1 3.91
% 3.81 10.48 8.57 40.00 36.19 0.95 (N=  105)
Statement 6: The competence o f my supervisor in making decisions 
Satisfaction Type: Extrinsic Satisfaction and General Satisfaction
Note: VD = Very Dissatisfied; D = Dissatisfied; N = Neither; S = Satisfied;
VS = Very Satisfied; NR = No Response
Data revealed a mean score o f 3.91 (N=  105) for all principals on a five-scale 
rating in response to Statement 6. Forty-two principals (40.00%) selected “satisfied” for 
Statement 6. Thirty-eight principals (36.19%) selected “very satisfied”; and 11 (10.48%) 
selected “dissatisfied.” Four principals (3.81%) selected “very dissatisfied” in response 
to Statement 6.
Statement 7
Statement 7 measures extrinsic job satisfaction and general job satisfaction. 
Statement 7 represents the job satisfaction dimension called “Moral Values” or being able 
to do things that don’t go against one’s conscience (see Table 9).
Data revealed a mean score o f 4.54 (« = 13) for female principals on a five-scale 
rating in response to Statement 7. Seven female principals (53.85%) selected “very 
satisfied” and six female principals (46.15%) selected “satisfied” for Statement 7.
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Table 9. Frequency of Responses for MSQ Dimension: Moral Values ( N =  105).
Scale VD D N S VS NR Means
Female f 0 0 0 6 7 0 4.54
% 0.00 0.00 0.00 46.15 53.85 0.00 (n ~ 13)
Male f 0 2 5 43 42 0 4.36
% 0.00 2.17 5.43 46.74 45.65 0.00 (n = 92)
Combined f 0 2 5 49 49 0 4.38
% 0.00 1.90 4.76 46.67 46.67 0.00 (N=  105)
Statement 7: Being able to do things that don’t go against my conscience 
Satisfaction Type: Extrinsic Satisfaction and General Satisfaction
Note: VD = Very Dissatisfied; D = Dissatisfied; N = Neither; S = Satisfied;
VS = Very Satisfied; NR = No Response
Data revealed a mean score o f 4.36 (n = 92) for male principals on a five-scale 
rating in response to Statement 7. Forty-three male principals (46.74%) selected 
“satisfied”; 42 male principals (45.65%) selected “very satisfied,” five male principals 
(5.43%) selected “neither satisfied nor dissatisfied,” and two male principals (1.90%) 
selected “dissatisfied” for Statement 7.
Data revealed a mean score o f 4.38 (N=  105) for all principals on a five-scale 
rating in response to Statement 7. Forty-nine principals (46.67%) selected “very 
satisfied,” 49 principals (46.67%) “satisfied,” five principals (4.76%) selected “neither 




Statement 8 measures intrinsic job satisfaction and general job satisfaction. 
Statement 8 represents the job satisfaction dimension called “Security” or being the way 
the job provides for steady employment (see Table 10).
Table 10. Frequency of Responses for MSQ Dimension: Security (N=  105).
Scale VD D N S VS NR Means
Female f 0 0 1 5 7 0 4.46
% 0.00 0.00 7.69 38.46 53.85 0.00 s II U> 'w
'
Male f 0 1 6 30 55 0 4.50
% 0.00 1.09 6.52 32.61 59.78 0.00 (n = 92)
Combined f 0 1 7 35 62 0 4.50
% 0.00 0.95 6.67 33.33 59.05 0.00 (N=  105)
Statement 8: The way my job provides for steady employment 
Satisfaction Type: Intrinsic Satisfaction and General Satisfaction
Note: VD = Very Dissatisfied; D = Dissatisfied; N = Neither; S = Satisfied;
VS = Very Satisfied; NR = No Response
Data revealed a mean score of 4.46 (« = 13) for female principals on a five-scale 
rating in response to Statement 8. Seven female principals (53.85%) selected “very 
satisfied,” five female principals (38.46%) selected “satisfied,” and one female principal 
(0.95%) selected “neither satisfied nor dissatisfied.”
Data revealed a mean score of 4.50 (n = 92) for male principals on a five-scale 
rating in response to Statement 8. Eighty-five male principals (92.39%) selected 
“satisfied” or “very satisfied,” six male principals (6.52%) selected “neither satisfied nor 
dissatisfied” and one male principal (1.09%) selected “dissatisfied.”
Data revealed a mean score o f 4.50 (N=  105) for all principals on a five-scale
rating in response to Statement 8. Sixty-two principals selected “very satisfied,” and 35
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Statement 9 measures intrinsic job satisfaction and general job satisfaction. 
Statement 9 represents the job satisfaction dimension called “Social Service” or the 
chance to do things for other people (see Table 11).
Table 11. Frequency o f Responses for MSQ Dimension: Social Service (N=  105).
(33.33%) selected “satisfied.” Seven principals (6.67%) selected “neither satisfied nor
dissatisfied” and one principal (0.95%) selected “dissatisfied” in response to Statement 8.
S ta tem en t  9
Scale VD D N S VS NR Means
Female f 0 0 0 5 8 0 4.62
% 0.00 0.00 0.00 38.46 61.54 0.00 (« = 13)
Male f 0 1 1 28 62 0 4.64
% 0.00 1.09 1.09 30.43 67.39 0.00 (n = 92)
Combined f 0 1 1 33 70 0 4.64
% 0.00 0.95 0.95 31.43 66.67 0.00
oT*“*II
Statement 9: The chance to do things for other people 
Satisfaction Type: Intrinsic Satisfaction and General Satisfaction
Note: VD = Very Dissatisfied; D = Dissatisfied; N = Neither; S = Satisfied;
VS = Very Satisfied; NR = No Response
Data revealed a mean score o f 4.62 (n = 13) for female principals on a five-scale 
rating in response to Statement 9. Eight female principals (61.54%) selected “very 
satisfied” and five female principals (38.46%) selected “satisfied.”
Data revealed a mean score of 4.64 (n = 92) for male principals on a five-scale 
rating in response to Statement 9. Sixty-two male principals (67.39%) selected “very 
satisfied” and 28 male principals (30.43%) selected “satisfied.” One male principal 
(1.09%) selected “neither satisfied nor dissatisfied” and one male principal selected 
“dissatisfied.”
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Data revealed a mean score o f 4.64 (N -  105) for all principals on a five-scale 
rating in response to Statement 9. Seventy principals (66.67%) selected “very satisfied,” 
33 principals (31.43%) selected “satisfied,” one principal (0.95%) selected “neither 
satisfied nor dissatisfied” and one principal (0.95%) selected “dissatisfied” in response to 
Statement 9.
Statement 10
Statement 10 measures intrinsic job satisfaction and general job satisfaction. 
Statement 10 represents the job satisfaction dimension called “Authority” or the chance 
to tell people what to do (see Table 12).
Table 12. Frequency of Responses for MSQ Dimension: Authority (N = 105).
Scale VD D N S VS NR Means
Female f 0 0 7 4 0 2 2.85
% 0.00 0.00 53.85 30.77 0.00 15.38 (n = 13)
Male f 0 1 56 23 12 0 3.50
% 0.00 1.09 60.87 25.00 13.04 0.00 (n — 92)
Combined f 0 1 63 27 12 2 3.42





Statement 10: The chance to tell people what to do 
Satisfaction Type: Intrinsic Satisfaction and General Satisfaction
Note: VD = Very Dissatisfied; D = Dissatisfied; N = Neither; S = Satisfied;
VS = Very Satisfied; NR = No Response
Data revealed a mean score of 2.85 (n = 13) for female principals on a five-scale 
rating in response to Statement 10. Two female principals (15.38%) did not respond to 
this statement. Seven female principals selected “neither satisfied nor dissatisfied” and 
four female principals (30.77%) selected “satisfied.”
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Data revealed a mean score o f 2.85 (n = 13) for female principals on a five-scale 
rating in response to Statement 10. Two female principals (15.38%) did not respond to 
this statement. Seven female principals (53.85%) selected “neither satisfied nor 
dissatisfied” and four female principals (30.77%) selected ‘satisfied.”
Data revealed a mean score o f 3.50 (n = 92) for male principals on a five-scale 
rating in response to Statement 10. Fifty-six male principals (60.87%) selected “neither 
satisfied nor dissatisfied” to Statement 10. Twenty-three male principals (25.00%) 
selected “satisfied,” 12 principals (13.04%) selected “very satisfied,” and one male 
principal (1.09%) selected “dissatisfied.”
Data revealed a mean score of 3.42 (N = 105) for all principals on a five-scale 
rating in response to Statement 10. Sixty-three principals (60.00%) selected “neither 
satisfied nor dissatisfied,” 27 principals (25.71%) selected “satisfied,” and 12 principals 
(11.43%) selected “very satisfied.” Two principals (1.90%) did not respond to this item 
and one principal (0.95%) selected “dissatisfied” in response to Statement 10.
Statement 11
Statement 11 measures intrinsic job satisfaction and general job satisfaction. 
Statement 9 represents the job satisfaction dimension called “Ability utilization” and is 
the chance to do something that makes use of one’s abilities (see Table 13).
Data revealed a mean score of 4.46 (« = 13) for female principals on a five-scale 
rating in response to Statement 11. Eight female principals (61.54%) selected “very 
satisfied” and three female principals (25.08%) selected “satisfied.” Two female 
principals (15.38%) selected “neither satisfied nor dissatisfied.”
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Table 13. Frequency of Responses for MSQ Dimension: Ability Utilization ( N =  105).
Scale VD D N S VS NR Means
Female f 0 0 2 3 8 0 4.46
% 0.00 0.00 15.38 23.08 61.54 0.00 (n = 13)
Male f 0 4 0 44 44 0 4.39
% 0.00 4.35 0.00 47.83 47.83 0.00 (n = 92)
Combined f 0 4 2 47 52 0 4.40
% 0.00 3.81 1.90 44.76 49.52 0.00 (N — 105)
Statement 11: The chance to do something that makes use o f my abilities 
Satisfaction Type: Intrinsic Satisfaction and General Satisfaction
Note: VD = Very Dissatisfied; D = Dissatisfied; N = Neither; S = Satisfied;
VS = Very Satisfied; NR = No Response
Data revealed a mean score o f 4.39 (n = 92) for male principals on a five-scale 
rating in response to Statement 11. Forty-four male principals (47.83%) selected “very 
satisfied” and forty-four male principals (47.83%) selected “satisfied.” Four male 
principals (4.35%) selected “dissatisfied.”
Data revealed as a mean score of 4.40 (N=  105) for all principals on a five-scale 
rating in response to Statement 11. Fifty-two principals (49.52%) selected “very 
satisfied,” 47 principals (44.76%) selected “satisfied,” and four principals (3.81%) 
selected “dissatisfied.” Two principals (1.90%) selected “neither satisfied nor 
dissatisfied” in response to Statement 11.
Statement 12
Statement 12 measures extrinsic job satisfaction and general job satisfaction. 
Statement 12 represents the job satisfaction dimension called “Company Policies” or the 
way company policies are put into practice (see Table 14).
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Table 14. Frequency o f Responses forMSQ Dimension: Company Polices ( N =  105).
Scale VD D N S VS NR Means
Female f 0 1 3 8 1 0 3.69
% 0.00 7.69 23.08 61.54 7.69 0.00 (n = 13)
Male f 2 11 19 47 13 0 3.63
% 2.17 11.96 20.65 51.09 14.13 0.00 (n = 92)
Combined f 2 12 22 55 14 0 3.64
% 1.90 11.43 20.95 52.38 13.33 0.00 (N=  105)
Statement 12: The way company policies are put into practice 
Satisfaction Type: Extrinsic Satisfaction and General Satisfaction
Note: VD = Very Dissatisfied; D = Dissatisfied; N = Neither; S = Satisfied;
VS = Very Satisfied; NR = No Response
Data revealed a mean score o f 3.69 (n — 13) for female principals out of a five- 
scale rating in response to Statement 12. Eight female principals (61.54%) selected 
“satisfied” and three female principals (23.08%) selected “neither satisfied nor 
dissatisfied.” One female principal (7.69%) selected “dissatisfied” and one female 
principal (7.60%) selected “very satisfied.”
Data revealed a mean score o f 3.63 (n = 92) for male principals on a five-scale 
rating in response to Statement 12. Forty-seven male principals (51.09%) selected 
“satisfied” and 19 male principals (20.65%) selected “neither satisfied or dissatisfied.” 
Thirteen male principals (14.13%) selected “very satisfied,” 11 male principals (11.96%) 
selected “dissatisfied,” and two principals (2.17%) selected “very dissatisfied.”
Data revealed as a mean score o f 3.64 ( N =  105) for all principals on a five-scale
rating in response to Statement 12. Fifty-five principals (52.38%) selected “satisfied,” 22
principals (20.95%) selected “neither satisfied nor dissatisfied,” 14 principals (13.33%)
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selected “very satisfied,” 12 principals (11.43%) selected “dissatisfied,” and two 
principals (1.90%) selected “very dissatisfied” in response to Statement 12.
Statement 13
Statement 13 measures extrinsic job satisfaction and general job satisfaction. 
Statement 13 represents the job satisfaction dimension called “Compensation” or the pay 
for the amount o f work that is done (see Table 15).
Table 15. Frequency of Responses for MSQ Dimension: Compensation (Ar= 105).
Scale VD D N S VS NR Means
Female f 1 1 3 4 4 0 3.69
% 7.69 7.69 23.08 30.77 30.77 0.00 (n = 13)
Male f 0 18 12 38 24 0 3.74
% 0.00 19.57 13.04 41.30 26.09 0.00 (n = 92)
Combined f 1 19 15 42 28 0 3.73
% 0.95 18.10 14.28 40.00 26.67 0.00 (N=  105)
Statement 13: My pay and the amount o f work I do 
Satisfaction Type: Extrinsic Satisfaction and General Satisfaction
Note: VD = Very Dissatisfied; D = Dissatisfied; N = Neither; S = Satisfied;
VS = Very Satisfied; NR = No Response
Data revealed a mean score of 3.69 (n = 13) for female principals out of five-scale 
rating in response to Statement 13. Four female principals (30.77%) selected “very 
satisfied” and four female principals (30.77%) selected “satisfied.” Three female 
principals (23.08%) selected “neither satisfied nor dissatisfied” and one female principal 
(7.69%) selected “very satisfied.”
Data revealed a mean score o f 3.74 (n = 92) for male principals on a five-scale 
rating in response to Statement 13. Thirty-eight male principals (41.30%) selected
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“satisfied” and 24 male principals (26.09%) selected “very satisfied.” Eighteen male 
principals (19.57%) selected “dissatisfied,” and 12 male principals selected “neither 
satisfied nor dissatisfied.”
Data revealed as a mean score o f 3.73 (N=  105) for all principals on a five-scale 
rating in response to Statement 13. Forty-two principals (40.00%) selected “satisfied,” 
28 principals (26.67%) selected “very satisfied,” 19 principals selected “dissatisfied,” 15 
principals (14.28%) selected “neither satisfied nor dissatisfied,” and one principal 
(0.95%) selected “very dissatisfied” in response to Statement 13.
Statement 14
Statement 14 measures extrinsic job satisfaction and general job satisfaction. 
Statement 14 represents the job satisfaction dimension called “Advancement” or the 
chance to get ahead in the job (see Table 16).
Table 16. Frequency o f Responses for MSQ Dimension: Advancement (N=  105).
Scale VD D N S VS NR Means
Female f 1 1 2 7 2 0 3.62
% 7.69 7.69 15.38 53.85 15.38 0.00 (n = 13)
Male f 0 5 34 36 17 0 3.71
% 0.00 5.43 36.96 39.13 18.48 0.00 (n -  92)
Combined f 1 6 36 43 19 0 3.70






Statement 14: The chances for advancement on the job 
Satisfaction Type: Extrinsic Satisfaction and General Satisfaction
Note: VD = Very Dissatisfied; D = Dissatisfied; N = Neither; S = Satisfied; 
VS = Very Satisfied; NR = No Response
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Data revealed a mean score o f 3.62 (n = 13) for female principals on a five-scale 
rating in response to Statement 14. Seven female principals (53.85%) selected 
“satisfied,” two female principals (15.38%) selected “very satisfied,” two female 
principals (15.38%) selected “neither satisfied nor dissatisfied.” One female principal 
(7.69%) selected “dissatisfied” and one female principal (7.69%) selected “very 
dissatisfied.”
Data revealed a mean score o f 3.71 (n = 92) for male principals on a five-scale 
rating in response to Statement 14. Thirty-six male principals (39.13%) selected 
“satisfied” and 34 male principals (36.96%) selected “neither satisfied nor dissatisfied.” 
Seventeen male principals (18.48%) selected “very satisfied” and five male principals 
(5.43%) selected “dissatisfied.”
Data revealed as a mean score of 3.70 (N = 105) for all principals on a five-scale 
rating in response to Statement 14. Forty-three principals (40.95%) selected “satisfied,” 
36 principals (34.28%) selected “neither satisfied or dissatisfied,” six principals (5.71%) 
selected “dissatisfied,” and one principal (0.95%) selected “very dissatisfied” in response 
to Statement 14.
Statement 15
Statement 15 measures intrinsic job satisfaction and general job satisfaction. 
Statement 15 represents the job satisfaction dimension called “Responsibility” or the 
freedom to use one’s own judgment (see Table 17).
Data revealed a mean score o f 4.38 (n =  13) for female principals on a five-scale
rating in response to Statement 15. Six female principals (46.15%) selected “very
satisfied,” and one female principal (7.69%) selected “neither satisfied nor dissatisfied.”
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Table 17. Frequency of Responses for MSQ Dimension: Responsibility (JV = 105).
Scale VD D N S VS NR Means
Female f 0 0 1 6 6 0 4.38
% 0.00 0.00 7.69 46.15 46.15 0.00 (n = 13)
Male f 1 6 8 45 32 0 4.10
% 1.09 6.52 8.70 48.91 34.78 0.00 (" = 92)
Combined f 1 6 9 51 38 0 4.13
% 0.95 5.71 8.57 48.57 36.19 0.00 II o
Statement 15: The freedom to use my own judgment 
Satisfaction Type: Intrinsic Satisfaction and General Satisfaction
Note: VD = Very Dissatisfied; D = Dissatisfied; N = Neither; S = Satisfied;
VS = Very Satisfied; NR = No Response
Data revealed a mean score of 4.10 (n = 92) for male principals on a five-scale 
rating in response to Statement 15. Forty-five male principals (48.91%) selected 
“satisfied” and 32 male principals (34.78%) selected “very satisfied.” Eight male 
principals (8.70%) selected “neither satisfied nor dissatisfied” and six male principals 
(6.52%) selected “dissatisfied.”
Data revealed as a mean score of 4.13 (N = 105) for all principals on a five-scale 
rating in response to Statement 15. Fifty-one principals (48.57%) selected “satisfied,” 38 
principals (34.28%) selected “very satisfied.” Nine principals (8.57%) selected “neither 
satisfied nor dissatisfied,” six principals (5.71%) selected “dissatisfied,” and one 
principal (0.95%) selected “very dissatisfied” in response to Statement 15.
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Statement 16
Statement 16 measures intrinsic job satisfaction and general job satisfaction. 
Statement 16 represents the job satisfaction dimension called “Creativity” or the chance 
to try one’s own methods o f doing the job (see Table 18).
Table 18. Frequency of Responses for MSQ Dimension: Creativity (N=  105).
Scale VD D N S VS NR Means
Female f 0 0 1 8 4 0 4.23
% 0.00 0.00 7.69 61.54 30.77 0.00 (n -  13)
Male f 0 6 6 52 28 0 4.11
% 0.00 6.52 6.52 56.52 30.43 0.00 (n — 92)
Combined f 0 6 7 60 32 0 4.12
% 0.00 5.71 6.67 57.14 30.48 0.00 (V = 105)
Statement 16: The chance to try my own methods for doing the job 
Satisfaction Type: Intrinsic Satisfaction and General Satisfaction
Note: VD = Very Dissatisfied; D = Dissatisfied; N = Neither; S = Satisfied;
VS = Very Satisfied; NR = No Response
Data revealed a mean score o f 4.23 (n = 13) for female principals on a five-scale 
rating in response to Statement 16. Eight female principals (61.54%) selected “satisfied,” 
four female principals (30.77%) selected “very satisfied,” and one female principal 
(7.69%) selected “neither satisfied nor dissatisfied.”
Data revealed a mean score o f 4.11 (n = 92) for male principals on a five-scale 
rating in response to Statement 16. Fifty-two male principals (56.52%) selected 
“satisfied” and 28 male principals (30.43%) selected “very satisfied.” Six male principals 
(6.52%) selected “dissatisfied” and six male principals (6.52%) selected “neither satisfied 
nor dissatisfied.”
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Data revealed as a mean score of 4.12 (N = 105) for all principals on a five-scale 
rating in response to Statement 16. Sixty principals (57.14%) selected “satisfied” and 32 
principals (30.48%) selected “very satisfied.” Seven principals (6.52%) selected “neither 
satisfied nor dissatisfied” and six principals (5.71%) selected “dissatisfied” in response to 
Statement 16.
Statement 17
Statement 17 measures general job satisfaction. Statement 17 represents the job 
satisfaction dimension called “Working Conditions” (see Table 19).
Table 19. Frequency o f Responses for MSQ Dimension: Working Conditions ( N -  105).
Scale VD D N S VS NR Means
Female f 0 0 0 8 5 0 4.38
% 0.00 0.00 0.00 61.54 38.46 0.00 (« = 13)
Male f 2 4 5 43 38 0 4.21
% 2.17 4.35 5.43 46.74 41.30 0.00 (n = 92)
Combined f 2 4 5 51 43 0 4.23
% 1.90 3.81 4.76 48.57 40.95 0.00 (N=  105)
Statement 17: The working conditions 
Satisfaction Type: General Satisfaction
Note: VD = Very Dissatisfied; D = Dissatisfied; N = Neither; S = Satisfied;
VS = Very Satisfied; NR = No Response
Data revealed a mean score of 4.38 {n = 13) for female principals on a five-scale 
rating in response to Statement 17. Eight female principals (61.54%) selected “satisfied,” 
five female principals (38.46%) selected “very satisfied.”
Data revealed a mean score o f 4.21 (n = 92) for male principals on a five-scale
rating in response to Statement 17. Forty-three male principals (46.74%) selected
“satisfied” and 38 male principals (41.30%) selected “very satisfied.” Five male
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principals (5.43%) selected “neither satisfied nor dissatisfied,” four male principals 
(4.35%) selected “dissatisfied,” and two male principals (2.17%) selected “very 
dissatisfied.”
Data revealed as a mean score of 4.23 (N=  105) for all principals on a five-scale 
rating in response to Statement 17. Fifty-one principals (48.57%) selected “satisfied” and 
43 principals (40.95%) selected “very satisfied.” Five principals (4.76%) selected 
“neither satisfied nor dissatisfied,” four principals (3.81%) selected “dissatisfied,” and 
two principals (1.90%) selected “very dissatisfied” in response to Statement 17.
Statement 18
Statement 18 measures general job satisfaction. Statement 18 represents the job 
satisfaction dimension called “Co-Workers” or the way one’s co-workers get along with 
each other (see Table 20).
Table 20. Frequency of Responses for MSQ Dimension: Co-Workers (N=  105).
Scale VD D N S VS NR Means
Female f 0 1 2 7 3 0 3.92
% 0.00 7.69 15.38 53.85 23.08 0.00 (n = 13)
Male f 0 7 15 48 22 0 3.92
% 0.00 7.61 16.30 52.17 23.91 0.00 (n = 92)
Combined f 0 8 17 55 25 0 3.92




Statement 18: The way my co-workers get along with each other 
Satisfaction Type: General Satisfaction
Note: VD = Very Dissatisfied; D = Dissatisfied; N = Neither; S = Satisfied; 
VS = Very Satisfied; NR = No Response
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Data revealed a mean score of 3.92 (n = 13) for female principals on a five-scale 
rating in response to Statement 18. Seven female principals (53.85%) selected 
“satisfied,” three female principals (23.08%) selected “very satisfied,” two female 
principals (15.38%) selected “neither satisfied nor dissatisfied,” and one female principal 
(7.69%) selected “dissatisfied.”
Data revealed a mean score of 3.92 (« = 92) for male principals on a five-scale 
rating in response to Statement 18. Forty-eight male principals (52.17%) selected 
“satisfied” and 22 male principals (23.91%) selected “very satisfied.” Fifteen male 
principals (16.30%) selected “neither satisfied nor dissatisfied,” and seven male 
principals (7.61%) selected “dissatisfied.”
Data revealed as a mean score of 3.92 (N  = 105) for all principals on a five-scale 
rating in response to Statement 18. Fifty-five principals (52.38%) selected “satisfied” 
and 25 principals (23.81%) selected “very satisfied.” Seventeen principals (16.19%) 
selected “neither satisfied nor dissatisfied,” and eight principals (7.62%) selected 
“dissatisfied” in response to Statement 18.
Statement 19
Statement 19 measures extrinsic job satisfaction and general job satisfaction. 
Statement 19 represents the job satisfaction dimension called “Recognition” or the praise 
one gets for doing a good job (see Table 21).
Data revealed a mean score o f 3.69 (n = 13) for female principals on a five-scale
rating in response to Statement 19. Five female principals (38.46%) selected “neither
satisfied nor dissatisfied,” four female principals (30.77%) selected “satisfied,” three
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Table 21. Frequency of Responses for MSQ Dimension: Recognition (N  = 105).
female principals (23.08%) selected “very satisfied,” and one female principal (7.69%)
selected “dissatisfied.”
Scale VD D N S VS NR Means
Female f 0 1 5 4 3 0 3.69
% 0.00 7.69 38.46 30.77 23.08 0.00 (* = 13)
Male f 2 14 32 30 14 0 3.43
% 2.17 15.22 34.78 32.61 15.22 0.00 (* = 92)
Combined f 2 15 37 34 17 0 3.47
% 1.90 14.29 35.24 32.38 16.19 0.00 (N=  105)
Statement 19: The praise I get for doing a good job 
Satisfaction Type: Extrinsic Satisfaction and General Satisfaction
Note: VD = Very Dissatisfied; D = Dissatisfied; N = Neither; S = Satisfied;
VS = Very Satisfied; NR = No Response
Data revealed a mean score o f 3.43 (« = 92) for male principals on a five-scale 
rating in response to Statement 19. Thirty-two male principals (34.78%) selected 
“neither satisfied nor dissatisfied” and 30 male principals (32.61%) selected “satisfied.” 
Fourteen male principals (15.22%) selected “very satisfied,” 14 male principals (15.22%) 
selected “dissatisfied,” and two male principals (2.17%) selected “very dissatisfied.”
Data revealed as a mean score o f 3.47 (N=  105) for all principals on a five-scale 
rating in response to Statement 19. Thirty-seven male principals (35.24%) selected 
“neither satisfied nor dissatisfied” and 34 male principals (32.38%) selected “satisfied.” 
Seventeen principals (16.19%) selected “very satisfied,” 15 principals (14.29%) selected 




Statement 20 measures intrinsic job satisfaction and general job satisfaction. 
Statement 20 represents the job satisfaction dimension called “Achievement” or the sense 
o f accomplishment one gets from the job (see Table 22).
Table 22. Frequency of Responses for MSQ Dimension: Achievement (N  = 105).
Scale VD D N S VS NR Means
Female f 0 1 2 4 6 0 4.15
% 0.00 7.69 15.38 30.77 46.15 0.00 (« = 13)
Male f 0 3 6 43 40 0 4.30
% 0.00 3.26 6.52 46.74 43.48 0.00 (n -  92)
Combined f 0 4 8 47 46 0 4.29
% 0.00 3.81 7.62 44.76 43.81 0.00 (N =  105)
Statement 20: The feeling of accomplishment I get from the job 
Satisfaction Type: Intrinsic Satisfaction and General Satisfaction
Note: VD = Very Dissatisfied; D = Dissatisfied; N = Neither; S = Satisfied;
VS = Very Satisfied; NR = No Response
Data revealed a mean score of 4.15 (« = 13) for female principals on a five-scale 
rating in response to Statement 20. Six female principals (46.15%) selected “very 
satisfied,” four female principals (30.77%) selected “satisfied,” two female principals 
(15.38%) selected “neither satisfied nor dissatisfied,” and one female principal (7.69%) 
selected “dissatisfied.”
Data revealed a mean score o f 4.30 (n = 92) for male principals on a five-scale 
rating in response to Statement 20. Forty-three male principals (46.74%) selected 
“satisfied,” 40 male principals (43.48%) selected “very satisfied,” six male principals
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Data revealed as a mean score of 4.29 (N=  105) for all principals on a five-scale 
rating in response to Statement 20. Forty-seven principals (44.76%) selected “satisfied,” 
46 principals (43.81%) selected “very satisfied,” eight principals (7.62%) selected 
“neither satisfied nor dissatisfied,” and four principals (3.81%) selected “dissatisfied” in 
response to Statement 20.
General Job Satisfaction
General job satisfaction levels for the MSQ short-form were measured for male
principals and female principals for Statements 1 through Statements 20 (see Table 23).
Table 23. Frequency of Responses for MSQ Dimension: General Job Satisfaction 
(N=  105).
(6.52%) selected “neither satisfied nor dissatisfied,” and three male principals (3.26%)
selected “dissatisfied.”
Scale VD D N S VS NR Means
Female f 0 1 4 8 0 0 4.03
% 0.00 7.69 30.77 61.54 0.00 0.00
f—
HIIsS
Male f 0 1 43 47 1 0 4.04
% 0.00 1.09 46.75 51.09 1.09 0.00 (n = 92)
Combined f 0 2 47 55 1 0 4.04
% 0.00 1.90 44.76 52.38 0.95 0.00 105)
Note: VD = Very Dissatisfied; D = Dissatisfied; N = Neither; S = Satisfied;
VS = Very Satisfied; NR = No Response
Data revealed a mean score o f 4.03 (« = 13) for female principals on a five-scale
rating for selections made for Statements 1 through Statements 20. Eight female 
principals (61.54%) selected “satisfied,” four female principals (30.77%) selected
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“neither satisfied nor dissatisfied,” and one female principal (7.69%) selected 
“dissatisfied.”
Data revealed a mean score of 4.04 (n = 92) for male principals on a five-scale 
rating for selections made for Statements 1 through Statements 20. Forty-seven male 
principals (51.09%) selected “satisfied,” 43 male principals (46.75 %) selected “neither 
satisfied nor dissatisfied,” one male principal (1.09%) selected “very satisfied,” and one 
male principal (1.09%) selected “dissatisfied.”
Data revealed as a mean score of 4.29 (N  = 105) for all principals on a five-scale 
rating for selections made for Statements 1 through Statements 20. Fifty-five principals 
(52.38%) selected “satisfied,” 47 principals (44.76%) selected “neither satisfied nor 
dissatisfied,” two principals (1.90%) selected “dissatisfied,” and one principal (1.09%) 
selected “very satisfied” in response to Statement 20.
Intrinsic Job Satisfaction
Intrinsic job satisfaction levels for the MSQ short-form were measured for male 
principals and female principals using the following statements: 1, 2, 3, 4, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 
15,16, and 20 (see Table 24).
Data revealed a mean score o f 4.10 (n = 13) for female principals on a five-scale 
rating for selections made for these 12 statements. Eight female principals (61.54%) 
selected “satisfied,” four female principals (30.77%) selected “neither satisfied nor 
dissatisfied,” and one female principal (7.69%) selected “dissatisfied.”
Data revealed a mean score of 4.23 (n = 92) for male principals on a five-scale 
rating for selections made for these 12 statements. Forty-seven male principals (51.09%) 
selected “satisfied,” 43 male principals (46.75 %) selected “neither satisfied nor
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Table 24. Frequency of Responses for MSQ Dimension: Intrinsic Job Satisfaction 
CN=  105).
dissatisfied,” one male principal (1.09%) selected “very satisfied,” and one male principal
(1.09%) selected “dissatisfied.”
Scale VD D N S VS NR Means
Female f 0 1 4 8 0 0 4.10
% 0.00 7.69 30.77 61.54 0.00 0.00 (« = 13)
Male f 0 1 43 47 1 0 4.23
% 0.00 1.09 46.74 51.09 1.09 0.00 (/i = 92)
Combined f 0 2 47 55 1 0 4.22
% 0.00 1.90 44.76 52.38 0.95 0.00 (N=  105)
Note: VD = Very Dissatisfied; D = Dissatisfied; N = Neither; S = Satisfied;
VS = Very Satisfied; NR = No Response
Data revealed a mean score of 4.22 (N =  105) for all principals on a five-scale 
rating for selections made for these 12 statements. Fifty-five principals (52.38%) 
selected “satisfied,” 47 male principals (44.76%) selected “neither satisfied nor 
dissatisfied,” one principal (0.95%) selected “very satisfied,” and two principals (1.90%) 
selected “dissatisfied.”
Extrinsic Job Satisfaction
Extrinsic job satisfaction levels for the MSQ short-form were measured for 
female principals and male principals using six survey statements: 5, 6, 12, 13, 14, and 19 
(see Table 25).
Data revealed a mean score o f 3.83 (n = 13) for female principals on a five-scale 
rating for selections made for these six statements. Eight female principals (61.54%)
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dissatisfied,” and one female principal (7.69%) selected “dissatisfied.”
Table 25. Frequency of Responses for MSQ Dimension: Extrinsic Job Satisfaction 
(N=  105).
selected “satisfied,” four female principals (30.77%) selected “neither satisfied nor
Scale VD D N S VS NR Means
Female f 0 1 4 8 0 0 3.83
% 0.00 7.69 30.77 61.54 0.00 0.00 (n = 13)
Male f 2 13 39 37 1 0 3.66
% 2.17 14.13 42.39 40.22 1.09 0.00 (* = 92)
Combined f 2 14 43 45 1 0 3.69
% 1.90 13.33 40.95 42.96 0.95 0.00
IT)
of-HII
Note: VD = Very Dissatisfied; D = Dissatisfied; N = Neither; S = Satisfied;
VS = Very Satisfied; NR = No Response
Data revealed a mean score o f 3.66 (n = 92) for male principals on a five-scale 
rating for selections made for these six statements. Thirty-nine male principals (42.39%) 
selected “neither satisfied nor dissatisfied,” 37 male principals (40.22%) selected 
“satisfied,” 13 male principals (14.13%) selected “dissatisfied,” two male principals 
(2.17%) selected “very dissatisfied,” and one male principal (1.09%) selected “very 
satisfied.”
Data revealed a mean score of 3.69 (N=  105) for all principals on a five-scale 
rating for selections made for these six statements. Forty-five principals (42.96%) 
selected “satisfied,” 43 principals (40.95%) selected “neither satisfied nor dissatisfied,” 
14 principals (13.33%) selected “dissatisfied,” two principals (1.90%) selected “very 
dissatisfied,” and one principal (0.95%) selected “very satisfied.”
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Analysis of Job Components Leading to Satisfaction 
in Current Position
On a separate blank, but lined piece o f paper, high school principals indicated 
components o f their jobs which added satisfaction to their positions. These hand-written 
responses were categorized among the 20 dimensions of the MSQ short-form. An 
expected return of three statements per participant would have yielded 315 responses for 
this category. However, some principals provided more than three responses, others did 
not return or complete this portion, while still others provided comments too vague to 
categorize for a total o f 325 responses or an average of 3.09 responses per participant.
Results are presented as frequencies and percentages for female principals (« = 
13), male principals (n = 92), and for both groups of principals (N  = 105) for each scale 
o f the 20 dimensions o f the MSQ short-form to determine the level o f general job 
satisfaction, intrinsic job satisfaction, and extrinsic job satisfaction (see Table 26).
Data were categorized across 20 dimensions of job satisfaction by decoding 
keywords and phrases for female principals {n = 39) and male principals (n = 286) and 
ranked according to gender by univariate frequencies (see Table 26).
Female principals provided 10 keywords or phrases (25.64%) coded to the social 
service dimension. Female principals provided eight keywords or phrases (20.51%) 
coded to the achievement dimension. Female principals provided six blank responses 
(15.38%). Female principals provided four keywords or phrases (10.26%) coded to the 
ability utilization dimension. Female principals provided three keywords or phrases 
(7.69%) the researcher could not place into a job satisfaction dimension. Female 
principals provided two keywords or phrases (5.13%) coded to advancement and another
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two keywords or phrases (5.13%) coded to recognition. Female principals provided four 
additional keywords or phrases coded, each one o f the four coded to the dimensions 
activity, authority, variety, and working conditions.
Table 26. Components Adding to Job Satisfaction o f Principals Ranked According to 
Frequency of Responses and Given by Gender (Females: N =  39; Males: N =  286).
Dimension
Female





Social Service 10 25.64 Achievement 60 20.98 Achievement 68 20.92
Achievement 8 20.51 Social Service 44 15.38 Social Service 54 16.62
Blank 6 15.38 Authority 30 10.49 Blank 35 10.77
Ability
Utilization
4 10.26 Blank 29 10.14 Authority 31 9.54
Cannot tell 3 7.69 Co-workers 24 8.39 Co-workers 24 7.38










Activity 1 2.56 Variety 11 3.85 Recognition 12 3.69
Authority 1 2.56 Recognition 10 3.50 Variety 12 3.69
Variety 1 2.56 Activity 8 2.80 Cannot tell 10 3.08
Working
conditions
1 2.56 Supervision - 
HR
8 2.80 Activity 9 2.77
Company
Policies
0 0.00 Cannot tell 7 2.45 Supervision -  
HR
8 2.46
Compensation 0 0.00 Social Status 6 2.10 Social Status 6 1.85
Co-workers 0 0.00 Independence 5 1.75 Independence 5 1.54
Creativity 0 0.00 Creativity 4 1.40 Advancement 4 1.23
Independence 0 0.00 Compensation 3 1.05 Creativity 4 1.23
Moral values 0 0.00 Advancement 2 0.70 Compensation 3 0.92
Responsibility 0 0.00 Moral values 2 0.70 Moral values 2 0.62
Security 0 0.00 Responsibility 2 0.70 Responsibility 2 0.62










0 0.00 Supervision - 
Technical




Male principals provided 60 keywords or phrases (20.98%) coded to the 
achievement dimension. Male principals provided 44 keywords or phrases (15.38%) 
coded to the social service dimension. Male principals provided 30 keywords or phrases 
(10.49%) coded to the authority dimension. Male principals provided 29 blank responses 
(10.14%). Male principals provided 24 keywords or phrases (8.39%) coded to the co­
workers’ dimension. Male principals provided 14 keywords or phrases coded to ability 
utilization and working conditions dimensions; 11 keywords or phrases (3.85%) coded to 
the variety dimension; 10 keywords or phrases (3.50%) coded to recognition; and eight 
keywords or phrases (2.80%) for activity and supervision-humans relations’ dimensions. 
Male principals provided seven keywords or phrases (2.45%) the researcher could not 
place into a job satisfaction dimension. Male principals provided six keywords or 
phrases (2.10%) coded to social status; five keywords or phrases (1.75%) coded to 
independence; four keywords or phrases (1.40%) coded to creativity; three keywords or 
phrases (1.05%) coded to compensation; and two keywords or phrases (0.70%) coded to 
advancement, moral values, responsibility, and security. Male principals provided one 
keyword or phrase (0.35%) coded to company policies.
Principals provided 68 keywords or phrases (20.92%) coded to the achievement 
dimension. Principals provided 54 keywords or phrases (16.64%) coded to the social 
service dimension. Principals provided 35 blank responses (10.77%). Principals 
provided 31 keywords or phrases (9.54%) coded to the authority dimension. Principals 
provided 24 keywords or phrases (7.38%) coded to the co-workers dimension. Principals 
provided 18 keywords or phrases (5.54%) coded to the ability utilization dimension. 
Principals provided 15 keywords or phrases (4.62%) coded to the working conditions
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dimension. Principals provided 12 keywords or phrases (3.69%) coded to the recognition 
and variety dimensions. Principals provided 10 keywords or phrases (3.08%) the 
researcher could not place into a job satisfaction dimension. Principals provided nine 
keywords or phrases (2.77%) coded to the activity dimension; eight keywords or phrases 
(2.46%) coded to supervision-human relations; six keywords or phrases (1.85%) coded to 
social status; and five keywords or phrases (1.54%) coded to the independence 
dimension. Principals provided four keywords or phrases (1.23%) coded to the activity 
and creativity dimensions; and two keywords or phrases (0.62%) coded to moral values, 
responsibility, and security dimensions. Principals provided one keyword or phrase 
(0.31%) coded to the company policies dimension.
Total Group Analysis
An upper limit of blank (or “mis”-answered) items has been specified. If the 
number o f blank items is exceeded, the individual is eliminated from the scoring run. 
Blank responses that do not exceed the limit are set equal to the mean o f an individual’s 
other responses for that scale. These new item values are used in determining scale 
statistics as well as the individual’s scale scores. General job satisfaction has a limit of 
three blank responses. One principal had two unanswered extrinsic items and one 
principal had five unanswered intrinsic items. Neither principal was included in the 
scoring (P. Hanson, personal communication, October 22, 2010).
General job satisfaction levels were measured for all principals for MSQ short- 
form Statements 1 through Statements 20. Data revealed a mean score o f 81.162 for all 
principals (N = 103). The standard deviation was 8.911, the Hoyt's method o f analysis of
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variance reliability estimation procedure reliability coefficients was 0.8695, and the 
standard error of measurement was 3.219 (see Table 27).
Table 27. Means, Deviation, Reliability, and Standard Error - All Principals (N = 103).
Scale M SD HR SE
GS 81.162 8.911 0.8695 3.219
IN 50.803 4.790 0.7967 2.160
EX 22.204 4.294 0.7991 1.925
Note: M = Mean; SD = Standard Deviation; R = Reliability; HR = Hoyt's method of 
analysis o f variance reliability estimation procedure reliability coefficients ; SE = 
Standard Error of Measurement; GS = General Satisfaction; IN = Intrinsic Satisfaction; 
EX = Extrinsic Satisfaction
Intrinsic job satisfaction levels were measured for all principals for MSQ short- 
form Statements 1, 2, 3, 4, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 15, 16, and 20. Data revealed a mean score of 
50.803 for all principals (N=  103). The standard deviation was 4.790, the Hoyt's method 
o f analysis of variance reliability estimation procedure reliability coefficients was 0.7967, 
and the standard error of measurement was 2.160 (see Table 27).
Extrinsic job satisfaction levels for the MSQ short-form were measured for all 
principals for Statements 5, 6, 12, 13, 14, and 19. Data revealed a mean score o f 22.204 
for all principals (N = 103). The standard deviation was 4.294, the Hoyt's method of 
analysis o f variance reliability estimation procedure reliability coefficients was 0.7991, 
and the standard error of measurement was 1.925 (see Table 27).
Female Principal Analysis
An upper limit of blank (or “mis”-answered) items has been specified. If the 
number o f blank items is exceeded, the individual is eliminated from the scoring run.
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Blank responses that do not exceed the limit are set equal to the mean o f the 
individual’s other responses for that scale. These new item values are used in 
determining scale statistics as well as the individual’s scale scores. General job 
satisfaction has a limit o f three blank responses. One female principal had five 
unanswered intrinsic items and was not included in the scoring (P. Hanson, personal 
communication, October 22, 2010).
General job satisfaction levels were measured for female principals for MSQ
short-form Statements 1 through Statements 20. Data revealed a mean scale score of
82.985 for female principals (N=  12). The standard deviation was 7.756, the Hoyt's
method of analysis o f variance reliability estimation procedure reliability coefficients was
0.8673, and the standard error of measurement was 2.825 (see Table 28).
Table 28. Means, Deviation, Reliability, and Standard Error - Female Principals 
( N =  12).
Scale M SD HR SE
GS 82.985 7.756 0.8673 2.825
IN 51.318 4.635 0.8155 1.991
EX 23.333 3.085 0.6841 1.734
Note: M = Mean; SD = Standard Deviation; R = Reliability; HR = Hoyt's method of 
analysis o f variance reliability estimation procedure reliability coefficients ; SE = 
Standard Error o f Measurement; GS = General Satisfaction; IN = Intrinsic Satisfaction; 
EX = Extrinsic Satisfaction
Intrinsic job satisfaction levels were measured for female principals for MSQ 
short-form Statements 1, 2, 3, 4, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 15, 16, and 20. Data revealed a mean 
scale score o f 51.318 for female principals (N  = 12). The standard deviation was 4.635,
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Extrinsic job satisfaction levels for the MSQ short-form were measured for 
female principals for Statements 5, 6, 12,13, 14, and 19. Data revealed a mean scale 
score o f 23.333 for female principals (N  = 12). The standard deviation was 3.085, the 
Hoyt's method of analysis o f variance reliability estimation procedure reliability 
coefficients was 0.6841, and the standard error o f measurement was 1.734 (see Table 28).
Male Principal Analysis
An upper limit o f blank (or “mis”-answered) items has been specified. If the 
number of blank items is exceeded, the individual is eliminated from the scoring run. 
Blank responses that do not exceed the limit are set equal to the mean of the individual’s 
other responses for that scale. These new item values are used in determining scale 
statistics as well as the individual’s scale scores. General job satisfaction has a limit of 
three blank responses. One male principal had two unanswered extrinsic items and was 
not included in the scoring (P. Hanson, personal communication, October 22, 2010).
General job satisfaction levels were measured for male principals for MSQ short- 
form Statements 1 through Statements 20. Data revealed a mean scale score of 80.922 
for male principals (N=9l ) .  The standard deviation was 9.063, the Hoyt's method of 
analysis o f variance reliability estimation procedure reliability coefficients was 0.8697, 
and the standard error of measurement was 3.272 (see Table 29).
Intrinsic job satisfaction levels were measured for male principals for MSQ short- 
form Statements 1, 2, 3, 4, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 15, 16, and 20. Data revealed a mean scale 
score o f 50.735 for male principals (N = 91). The standard deviation was 4.831, the 
Hoyt's method o f analysis of variance reliability estimation procedure reliability 
coefficients was 0.7962, and the standard error o f measurement was 2.181 (see Table 29).
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Hoyt's method of analysis of variance reliability estimation procedure reliability 
coefficients was 0.7962, and the standard error o f measurement was 2.181 (see Table 29). 
Table 29. Means, Deviation, Reliability, and Standard Error - Male Principals (N= 91).
Scale M SD HR SE
GS 80.922 9.063 0.8697 3.272
IN 50.735 4.831 0.7962 2.181
EX 20.055 4.421 0.8043 1.955
Note: M = Mean; SD = Standard Deviation; R = Reliability; HR = Hoyt's method of 
analysis o f variance reliability estimation procedure reliability coefficients ; SE = 
Standard Error of Measurement; GS = General Satisfaction; IN = Intrinsic Satisfaction; 
EX = Extrinsic Satisfaction
Extrinsic job satisfaction levels for the MSQ short-form were measured for male 
principals for Statements 5, 6, 12, 13, 14, and 19. Data revealed a mean scale score of 
20.055 for male principals (N = 91). The standard deviation was 4.421, the Hoyt's 
method of analysis o f variance reliability estimation procedure reliability coefficients was
0.8043, and the standard error o f measurement was 1.955 (see Table 29).
Summary
The purpose o f this chapter was to present an analysis o f data for the 20 
Dimensions o f the MSQ as related to the three research questions:
1. What is the level of intrinsic job satisfaction, extrinsic job satisfaction, and 
general job satisfaction among current Minnesota high school principals;
2. What is the relationship, as perceived by Minnesota high school principals 
between the independent variable, gender, and the dependent variables (a) 
intrinsic job satisfaction, (b) extrinsic job satisfaction, and (c) general job 
satisfaction as defined by the MSQ; and
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3. What additional components lead to job satisfaction as identified by current 
Minnesota high school principals.
Data found 53.33% of Minnesota principals are satisfied or very satisfied with 
their jobs. Females (61.54%) are more satisfied with their jobs in general than males 
(52.18%). It also found females (61.54%) have a higher degree o f intrinsic job 
satisfaction than males (52.18%). Females (61.54%) also are more extrinsically satisfied 
with their positions than males (41.41%). The two highest-ranking job satisfaction 
dimensions were achievement and social service.
Chapter V presents a summary o f the study, conclusions drawn from the results, 
and recommendations for educators and researchers.
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CHAPTER V
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, DISCUSSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS
This final chapter presents a summary o f the present study within the context of 
previous related research and the findings drawn from the results. In addition, 
recommendations to educators and researchers are provided.
Summary
It is perceived there is a shortage o f candidates willing to fill the position o f high 
school principal (Brogan, 2003; Cushing et al., 2003; DiPaola & Tschannen-Moran,
2003; ERS, 1998; NASSP, 2002). Studies have concluded pending retirements (Cromley 
et al., 2005; NASSP, 2002) and rigorous demands of the position (Winter & Morgenthal, 
2001) are keeping qualified candidates from applying. Other researchers reported stress 
and job dissatisfaction as reasons why candidates have not been applying for the high 
school position (Brogan, 2003; Cromley et al., 2005; DiPaola and Tschannen-Moran, 
2003; Pounder & Merrill. 2001; Whitaker, 2001; Winter et al., 2004; Winter & 
Morgenthal, 2001).
This study examined the level o f general, extrinsic, and intrinsic job satisfaction 
among Minnesota high school principals, examined whether there was a difference in 
reported job satisfaction according to gender, and analyzed statements identified by 
principals as giving them job satisfaction. Two hundred current Minnesota principals 
were invited to complete the MSQ short-form, which is a survey tool that measures
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general, extrinsic, and intrinsic job satisfaction across 20 dimensions such as 
achievement, recognition, and working conditions (Weiss et al., 1967). Two hundred 
Minnesota high school principals out of 400 as identified by the Minnesota Department 
of Education were invited to participate. Broken down, 78 out o f 400 high school 
principals were female (19.50%) and 322 out o f 400 high school principals were male 
(80.50%). One hundred five principals returned the MSQ short-form to the researcher. 
O f these 105 responding high school principals, 13 were female (12.38%) and 92 were 
male (87.62%).
After examining the data, the following findings were made:
1. Intrinsic Satisfaction - Minnesota high school principals were within the 
satisfied range in this category. When examined as separate groups, male 
principals and female principals also were with this range.
2. Extrinsic Satisfaction - Minnesota high school principals as a group were 
neither satisfied nor dissatisfied with regard to extrinsic satisfaction. When 
examined as separate groups, male principals and female principals also 
were within this range.
3. General Satisfaction - Minnesota high school principals scored in the 
satisfied range for general satisfaction. When examined as separate groups, 
male principals and female principals also were within this range.
4. Statements leading to the most job satisfaction - Minnesota high school 
principals indicated both as one group and as a female group and a male 





What is the level o f intrinsic job satisfaction, extrinsic job satisfaction, and 
general job satisfaction among current Minnesota high school principals?
Intrinsic Job Satisfaction - The majority o f Minnesota high school principals were 
within the “satisfied” range in their roles as high school principals (m = 4.22; N =  105). 
Reported in terms o f frequency (see Table 24), one principal (0.95%) was extremely 
satisfied, 55 principals (52.38%) were satisfied, 47 principals (44.76%) were neither 
satisfied nor dissatisfied, and 2 principals (1.90%) indicated they were dissatisfied with 
regard to this dimension of job satisfaction. In other words, 53.33 percent of Minnesota 
high school principals were intrinsically satisfied with their positions, 44.76 percent were 
not concerned one way or the other, and roughly two percent were not intrinsically 
satisfied. This data appeared to be different than what has been included in many o f the 
articles and studies that have been completed in recent years indicating principals in this 
study were not being recognized enough, were not possessing feelings o f inner 
satisfaction, or were feeling that their jobs were not worth doing.
Extrinsic Job Satisfaction - The majority of Minnesota high school principals 
were within the “satisfied” range in their roles as high school principals (m = 3.69; N -  
105). One principal (0.95%) indicated extreme satisfaction with regard to this dimension, 
45 principals (42.86%) were satisfied, 43 principals (40.95%) were “neither satisfied nor 
dissatisfied,” 14 principals (13.33%) were “dissatisfied” and two principals (1.90%) were 
“very dissatisfied” with regard to this dimension (see Table 25).
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While as a group, Minnesota high school principals scored a mean o f 3.69 on a 
5.00 scale and thus were in the middle category o f being “neither satisfied nor 
dissatisfied,” more than half o f those surveyed - 59 principals (56.18%) -  were not 
extrinsically satisfied with their positions and may more closely align with other research 
being conducted nationwide indicating high school principals have not been satisfied 
with certain aspects of their positions such as working conditions, salary, and rewards 
(see Table 25).
General Job Satisfaction - Minnesota high school principals were within the 
“satisfied” range in their roles as high school principals (m = 4.04; N =  105). Only two 
principals (1.90%) indicated they were generally dissatisfied with their positions. Forty- 
seven principals (44.76%) reported they were neither satisfied nor dissatisfied with their 
positions. Fifty-five principals (52.38%) indicated they were very satisfied with their 
positions, and one principal (0.95%) indicated extreme satisfaction. In other words, 56 
principals (53.33%) indicated they were satisfied or very satisfied with their positions 
(see Table 23).
As a group, Minnesota principals were generally satisfied with their positions. 
They felt good about their careers, but they had no strong feelings one way or the other 
with regard to extrinsic job satisfaction. While it is true the majority o f principals 
indicated general satisfaction, 47 principals (44.76%) indicated no strong feelings one 
way or the other, and this suggests there could be improvements made to the position so 
principals would possess higher levels o f job satisfaction and stay in their positions (see 
Table 23).
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Another way to look at this is the mean score for general satisfaction was 4.04 on 
a 5.00 scale (N=  105), the mean score for intrinsic satisfaction was 4.22 (N=  105), and 
the mean score for extrinsic satisfaction was 3.69 (JV = 105). Both frequency responses 
and means suggest as a group, Minnesota principals have been satisfied with their 
positions. This contradicts some of the work done in other states suggesting the position 
o f high school principal is not as satisfying as it could be. It appears intrinsic factors - 
recognition, achievement, and interpersonal relations -  have been more important than 
extrinsic things such as working conditions, salary, or social status.
Research Question 2
What is the relationship, as perceived by Minnesota high school principals 
between the independent variable, gender, and the dependent variables: (a) intrinsic job 
satisfaction, (b) extrinsic job satisfaction, and (c) general job satisfaction as defined by 
the MSQ?
Intrinsic Job Satisfaction - Based on the results of the MSQ, Minnesota high 
school female principals were intrinsically satisfied in their roles as high school 
principals (m = 4.10; n = 13). Eight o f the thirteen female principals (61.54 %) were 
satisfied, four (30.77%) were neither satisfied nor dissatisfied and one (7.69%) was 
dissatisfied (see Table 24).
Male principals were within the satisfied category for intrinsic job satisfaction (m 
= 4.23; n -  92). One principal (1.09%) was very satisfied, 47 male principals (51.09%) 
were satisfied, 43 male principals (46.74%) were neither satisfied nor dissatisfied and 1 
male principal (1.09 %) was dissatisfied (see Table 24).
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The results for both male and female groups were consistent with earlier work 
that illustrated people work for reasons other than monetary gain. In fact, when 
comments were analyzed, principals gave anecdotal evidence about such things as seeing 
students graduate or being able to interact with students on a daily basis as reasons for job 
satisfaction. This suggests principals are motivated by intrinsic factors.
However, as seen in Table 30, job satisfaction dimensions most and least highly 
valued, between male and female principals, differed somewhat. For females, the top 
dimensions were social service, moral values, security, and ability utilization, while 
social status and authority were lowest. Males, too, indicated the highest values for 
social service, but the dimensions o f variety and activity were among their top three 
values. Security also was highly rated for males. For both female and male principals, 
authority and independence were among the lowest means.
Extrinsic Job Satisfaction - Minnesota female high school principals were neither 
satisfied nor dissatisfied with regard to extrinsic job satisfaction (m = 3.83, « — 13). 
However, when frequencies were examined, eight principals (61.54%) were satisfied, 
four female principals were neither extrinsically satisfied nor dissatisfied (30.77%), and 
one female principal was dissatisfied (see Table 25).
The majority o f Minnesota male high school principals were neither satisfied nor 
dissatisfied with regard to extrinsic job satisfaction (m = 3.66, n = 92). When frequencies 
were examined, 39 male principals (42.39%) were neither satisfied nor dissatisfied, 
followed by 37 male principals (40.22%) who were satisfied, and one male principal 
(1.09%) who was extremely satisfied. Thirteen male principals (14.13%) were 
dissatisfied and two male principals (2.17%) were very dissatisfied (see Table 25).
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Table 30. Highest and Lowest MSQ Intrinsic Dimensions Ranking by Gender (Females:
n = 13; Males: n — 92).
Four Highest MSQ Item Satisfaction Type Females
Social Service 9 G ,I 4.62
Moral Values 7 G ,I 4.54
Security 8 G, I 4.46
Ability Utilization 11 G, I 4.46
Four Highest MSQ Item Satisfaction Type Males
Social Service 9 G, I 4.64
Variety 3 G, I 4.57
Activity 1 G, I 4.50
Security 8 G, I 4.50
Four Lowest MSQ Item Satisfaction Type Females
Variety 3 G, I 4.08
Independence 2 G, I 3.62
Social Status 4 G, I 3.62
Authority 10 G, I 2.85
Four Lowest MSQ Item Satisfaction Type Males
Creativity 16 G, I 4.11
Responsibility 15 G, I 4.10
Independence 2 G, I 3.66
Authority 10 G, I 3.50
All factors such as student enrollment and geographic location being equal, school 
districts tend to compensate employees who have been in a given position according to 
longevity. Subsequently, those employed within a given school district in a specific 
position tend to earn more the longer they have been employed in the same position. In 
other words, a third-year principal conceivably would earn more than a second year
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principal and a second-year principal conceivably would earn more than first-year 
principals.
As has been noted elsewhere, females typically have assumed high school 
principalships at an older age than male principals. Because some female principals may 
have entered the high school principal position at an older age than male counterparts, 
females may be earning less salary than principals o f the same chronological age. In 
other words, because some females may have started their high school careers later than 
male principals, a female principal could be earning less than a similarly aged male 
principal because she has less years logged as a high school principal. A person might 
surmise from this that female principals would be less satisfied extrinsically than their 
male counterparts. This did not appear to be the case in this study, as female principals 
had both a higher mean (m -  3.83, n — 13) than males (m = 3.66, n -  92), and females had 
a higher percentage value for satisfied (61.54%) within the category o f extrinsic 
motivation than male principals (40.22%; see Table 25).
Again when data are examined, the statements for extrinsic satisfaction differed 
between females and males. Both supervisory dimensions, the competence of a 
principal’s supervisor and the manner in which that superior supervises, ranked highest 
for females, while advancement, recognition, and compensation ranked in the bottom 
three for females (see Table 31). Males also ranked the competence of their supervisor as 
the highest dimension in extrinsic satisfaction, but this was followed by compensation 
and advancement dimensions. The way in which male principals’ supervisors treat 
subordinates and recognition ranked last for males.
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Table 31. Highest and Lowest MSQ Extrinsic Dimensions Ranking by Gender (Females:
n = 13; Males: n = 92)
Means High to Low MSQ Item Satisfaction Type Females
Supervision-T ech 6 E, G 4.31
Supervision -  HR 5 E, G 4.00
Company Policies 12 E, G 3.69
Compensation 13 E, G 3.69
Recognition 19 E, G 3.69
Advancement 14 E, G 3.62
Means High to Low MSQ Item Satisfaction Type Males
Supervision-T ech 6 E, G 3.86
Compensation 13 E, G 3.74
Advancement 14 E, G 3.71
Company Policies 12 E, G 3.63
Supervision -  HR 5 E, G 3.62
Recognition 19 E, G 3.43
E = Extrinsic Satisfaction 
G = General Satisfaction
This finding suggests females have not been as satisfied as they could be with 
regard to the competence o f their bosses, nor have they been as satisfied as they could be 
with salary issues, which is consistent with other studies. Minnesota principals appeared 
to be more satisfied with compensation, but mean scores indicated recognition and the 
manner in which their bosses supervise ranked near the bottom in regard to importance.
General Satisfaction - Female Minnesota principals were generally satisfied with 
their jobs (m = 4.03, n = 13). When frequencies were examined, eight female principals 
(61.54%) were satisfied, four female principals (30.77%) were neither satisfied nor 
dissatisfied, and one female principal (7.69%) was dissatisfied (see Table 23).
I l l
Male Minnesota principals also were generally satisfied with their jobs (m = 4.04, 
n =  92). When frequencies were examined, 47 male principals (51.09%) were satisfied, 
43 male principals (46.75%) were neither satisfied nor dissatisfied, one male principal 
(1.09%) was dissatisfied, and one male principal (1.09%) was extremely satisfied (see 
Table 23).
When reviewing each category of job satisfaction, males had higher levels o f 
intrinsic satisfaction than females, females had higher levels o f extrinsic satisfaction, and 
males had slightly higher levels o f overall job satisfaction. This is contrary to other 
studies where pay inequity, for example, led to lower levels o f extrinsic satisfaction in 
female high school principals as compared to male high school principals. However, 
when the means were examined for both groups, they were nearly identical.
Subsequently, there does not appear to be much difference between the levels of intrinsic, 
extrinsic, and overall job satisfaction for female and male principals in Minnesota. 
Furthermore, as a pool and by gender, female and male principals appeared to be satisfied 
in their positions and even rank the same dimensions, achievement and social service, as 
the top two categories for each.
Intrinsic job satisfaction frequencies for the five scales (ranging from very 
dissatisfied to very satisfied) for male principals, female principals, and all principals 
were found to be the same as reported for general job satisfaction levels because they are 
a subset o f general job satisfaction.
Research Question 3
What additional components lead to job satisfaction as identified by current 
Minnesota high school principals?
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For the group as a whole, principals scored highest in the achievement dimension 
( f = 6 8, 20.92%), followed by social service ( f -  54, 16.62%), authority ( f  = 31,9.54%), 
co-workers ( f  -  24, 7.38%), ability utilization ( f= 18, 5.54%), and working condition (f= 
15, 4.62%) (see Table 26).
With regard to gender, both males and females appeared most satisfied with social 
service and achievement aspects of their jobs, since these dimensions were among the top 
two rankings for each. Ability utilization, variety, and working conditions also were 
among male and female top answers.
Based on survey responses, it can be concluded Minnesota principals have been 
satisfied in their positions, and have higher levels o f intrinsic satisfaction than extrinsic 
satisfaction. Intrinsic factors such as recognition, achievement, and interpersonal 
relations have been more important than extrinsic factors such as working conditions, 
salary, or social status. In addition, males and females are almost equal in terms of 
overall levels o f job satisfaction, although as a group, female principals scored higher on 
levels o f extrinsic satisfaction than males.
The results of this study run counter to information found in the literature. In fact, 
as a whole, Minnesota principals appeared satisfied with their jobs, displayed satisfaction 
with regard to levels of intrinsic satisfaction, and as a group were leaning more towards 
the satisfaction scale than the dissatisfaction scale in their results of neither satisfied nor 
dissatisfied on the extrinsic category o f job satisfaction.
As far as the category o f extrinsic satisfaction is concerned, six dimensions within 
the category o f extrinsic job satisfaction were examined. Principals, regardless of gender, 
did not quite reach the satisfied scale within that category.
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Throughout job satisfaction literature, an emerging theme is the worker seeks to 
become more autonomous or self actualized (Herzberg et al., 1959; Maslow, 1970), and 
when put in a situation in which another person is in control of one’s behavior or fate, 
such as a high school principal working within the confines of a contract which awards 
salary increases based on longevity, it is no wonder some may become impatient, and 
therefore less than satisfied with this aspect of the job (Cushing et al., 2003; Cushing et 
al., 2004).
Limitations
There are some factors in how principals answered their questions that may have 
affected results. One of these factors is the MSQ short-form. Wording on certain 
portions o f the demographic section proved confusing and provided data that may have 
differed had clearer explanations been given. A study conducted by Van Saane, Sluiter, 
Verbeek, and Frings-Dresen (2003) reviewed job satisfaction studies conducted between 
1988 and 2001. Included in the study were questions regarding which of the instruments 
used in each o f the 35 relevant studies measured job satisfaction, and which instruments 
showed good reliability, construct validity, and content validity. The MSQ was included 
in this survey, but was not among those identified as a top model.
In regard to the specific issue o f wording, the MSQ short-form demographic 
Question 3, “Circle the number of years o f schooling you completed,” does not yield 
results specifying advanced degrees that Minnesota principals may possess. It was 
apparent demographic Question 8, “How long have you been in this line o f work” also 
caused confusion for some principals. The bulk o f principals were between 41 and 55 
years o f age, so answers indicating only a couple o f years in this profession or conversely
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substantially larger numbers led the researcher to conclude some principals answered the 
question in terms o f length o f service in education, while others answered it from the 
perspective o f  length o f time as a principal. Also, because one female and one male did 
not indicate their ages, the actual average age of principals could be misleading. For 
example, if  female ages were recalculated using (n = 12) instead o f (n = 13), the age of 
the female principals shifts from a mean of 47.69 to 51.67. If the same reasoning were 
applied to male principals, three out o f 92 did not report ages, the mean age would 
change from 46.92 (« = 92) to 48.51 (« = 89). Subsequently, the variables, “education” 
and “length o f service” could be used to examine the topic o f job satisfaction.
Another limitation was the population itself; there were markedly fewer female 
high school principals than male principals who participated in the study (13 female 
principals as compared to 92 male principals), but this appeared to be similar to the 
gender makeup of the data received from the Minnesota Department o f Education, which 
was comprised of 78 female principals (19.50%) and 322 male principals (80.50%).
After 200 principals were randomly selected to participate out this pool o f 400, 36 female 
high school principals (18%) and 164 male principals (82%) were invited to participate. 
In other words, the gender makeup of this study reflected the gender makeup o f the 
principal database the researcher received from the Minnesota Department of Education.
Another limitation was created by principals not responding to the additional 
question as per instructions. Insofar as the additional question is concerned: “Please 
identify three things that lead to job satisfaction in your current job,” 45 responses 
(13.85%) were either blank or not discemable. For example, comments by some 
participants (see Appendix E) such as "1977 questionnaire???" or "I am a first time
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school administrator & I've only been working for 1 month, so it's hard for me to know if 
I’ll be satisfied or not" could not be categorized into one of the 20 dimensions o f job 
satisfaction by the researcher.
Finally, it was not possible to separate data by school size (enrollment) or by 
location, so the relative level o f job satisfaction for those variables could not be 
calculated.
Recommendations for Educators
1. Budgets being tight, superintendents, school boards, and community 
members should consider ways to recognize high school principals, one cost 
effective method being simple praise.
2. Principals should be allowed more latitude with regard to their jobs and 
school buildings.
3. First year principals need support.
Recommendations for Further Study
1. A study should be done that examines the level o f job satisfaction among 
principals with regard to location and school size.
2. A new instrument should be developed or the MSQ be modified to more 
accurately and conveniently harvest the thoughts and opinions o f today’s 
Minnesota high school principals.
Concluding Statements
It has been documented the high school principalship is challenging (Catano & 
Stronge, 2006; Chapko, 2006). Evening commitments, early morning meetings outside 
of the building, and a plethora o f other activities take the principal away from classrooms
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(Catano & Stronge, 2006; Chapko, 2006; Cushing et al., 2004; Pounder & Merrill, 2001; 
Pierce, 2000; Ruder, 2006). Added pressure to achieve at satisfactory rates on the battery 
o f NCLB accountability exams also requires added time and pressure (Cushing et al., 
2003; Educational Research Service, 2000). "With all these demands the stress is high 
and the rewards are few. If  calculated on a per hour pay scale, the pay differential 
between a beginning principal and an experienced teacher is often negligible, and in fact, 
when salaries are calculated on an hourly or daily basis, teachers often come out well 
ahead" (Cushing et al., 2003, p. 12). As indicated by the results o f this study, Minnesota 
principals, first and foremost, value serving people. They are willing to forego praise and 
recognition in order to positively impact members o f their staff and student body.
As indicated above, there are limited opportunities for professional development 
for those not knowing where to look for development opportunities. This is especially 
true for new principals working in a district where no other principals are employed.
How one evaluates, involves, and responds to various constituent groups can be tricky. 
The inexperienced principal may inadvertently damage fledgling relationships by failing 
to correctly assess a situation and failing to implement strategies that are legally and 
socially sound.
In general, the level o f job satisfaction among Minnesota high school principals as 
measured by the MSQ short-ffom appears to be satisfactory. Although some high school 
principals listed the many responsibilities, tasks, and commitments as daunting, hand­
written remarks such as alluding to the rewards o f witnessing at-risk students graduate or 
the intrinsic pleasure of working with "good" teachers or superintendents lead them to 
conclude the inconveniences were overshadowed by the rewards. In other words, the
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greatest source o f job satisfaction is the achievement and social service components, 
while recognition for a job well done is not so important. After having completed this 
study, however, it still is not known whether there are different levels o f job satisfaction 




MINNESOTA SATISFACTION QUESTIONNAIRE 
WITH ADDITIONAL QUESTION
Copyright laws prohibit the publication o f the MSQ in this manuscript. Specimen sets 
maybe obtained from Vocational Psychology Research, University o f Minnesota, 
Minneapolis, MN, 55455 or by visiting the following website:
http://Avww.psych.umn.edu/psylabs/vpr/pdf_files/MSQ%201977%20Short%20form.pdf 
The additional question follows below:
9. Additional question:
Please identify three things that lead to job satisfaction in your 




MINNESOTA DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION REQUEST
From: Steve Heyd shevd@egf.kl2.mn.us
To: Ward, Heather (MDE) Heather.Ward@state.mn.us
Date: Tuesday, May 11, 2010 1:28 p.m.
To: Steve Heyd shevd@egf.kl2.mn.us
Re: Request for High School Principal and Assistant Principal Contact Information 
May 11,2011 
Heather Ward
Compliance Specialist and Data Manager 
Minnesota Department of Education 
1500 Highway 36 West 
Roseville, MN 55113
Dear Ms. Ward,
This is a follow up communication after our telephone conversation held at 10:45 
a.m., Tuesday, May 11, 2010, in which I requested names and addresses of 
current Minnesota high school principals and assistant principals.
As I indicated, I am a former East Grand Fortes Senior High School principal and 
currently an elementary school principal at New Heights Elementary in East 
Grand Forks. I am a graduate student at the University of North Dakota. As part 
of the requirements for the educational leadership doctor o f philosophy degree, I 
must complete a dissertation.
At some point in my career, I wish to pursue a public school superintendent post. 
Beyond being responsible for budgets and various employee groups, an important 
part o f the post is to hire solid principals. Unfortunately, this is becoming a 
difficult task because it appears that although there is not a shortage of qualified 
candidates for the high school principalship, there is a shortage of willing 
candidates. At least since 1994, the high school principalship has been viewed as 
less attractive due to long work hours, increased demands to meet student 
achievement; evening supervisory requirements, increasing paperwork, the 
number of social problems expected to be addressed, and the challenge to
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convince teachers to become more collaborative and change their teaching to 
improve student achievement.
That being said, I am seeking your assistance in obtaining contact information for 
Minnesota high school principals and assistant principals. Data will be gathered 
using a survey that will be delivered electronically to nearly 1,100 public high 
school principal and assistant principal in grades 7-12 buildings, grades 9-12 
buildings, and grades 10-12 high schools as identified by the Minnesota 
Department of Education.
More specifically, I am looking for the names, school name, district name, school 
address, school telephone number, school fax number, and email address o f high 
school principals and assistant principals.
As you requested, I am providing my own name as an example of the fields that I 
am requesting:
Steve Heyd
Independent School District 595
New Heights Elementary School (of course this will be a high school name)
1427 Sixth Avenue Northwest 









REQUEST TO USE THE MINNESOTA SATISFACTION QUESTIONNAIRE
May 16, 2010
Dr. David Weiss, Director
Vocational Psychology Research
University of Minnesota Twin Cities Campus
College o f Liberal Arts, Department o f Psychology
Elliot Hall
75 East River Road
Minneapolis, MN 55455-0344
Dear Dr. Weiss,
I currently am an educational leadership graduate student at the University of North 
Dakota. I am planning to graduate with my doctor o f philosophy degree December 2010.
Research suggests that there is a nationwide shortage o f qualified candidates willing to 
serve as a high school administrator. School boards and superintendents need to 
determine methods to attract and retain individuals for those positions.
My study will examine levels of job satisfaction among more than 700 Minnesota current 
high school administrators. Because the Minnesota Satisfaction Questionnaire has been 
used by researchers for similar studies in other states, I feel it prudent to replicate my 
study using a similar format.
I am therefore requesting permission to use the MSQ 1977 short form. I also request 
permission to modify the survey to include demographic information. I also will be happy 
to share results when the data are collected and the study is complete.
I can be reached at 701-739-8146 or 218-773-0908.












I am a graduate student at the University o f North Dakota pursuing a doctorate in 
educational administration.
Research suggests that there is no shortage o f qualified candidates for high school 
administrators, but there is a shortage o f willing candidates to fill those posts. The task of 
attracting and retaining high school administrators, therefore, is important for school 
boards and superintendents.
I am enclosing a survey instrument regarding your job satisfaction as a Minnesota high 
school principal. The project will study job satisfaction in three areas: intrinsic job 
satisfaction, extrinsic job satisfaction, and general job satisfaction as defined by the 
Minnesota Satisfaction Questionnaire.
The results of this study will provide information regarding job satisfaction so Minnesota 
school boards and school superintendents can better understand job satisfaction levels 
among high school principals, and subsequently understand how to better attract and 
retain its high school leaders.
Please complete the enclosed survey form by September 5, and return it in the enclosed 
self-addressed envelope. Your participation is voluntary, and the returned survey 
indicates your informed consent for this study. The survey should take approximately 15 
minutes o f your time. Other phases o f this study cannot be completed until data is 
analyzed. Your responses will be held in strict confidence and neither your name nor 
school will be identified in this study.
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If  you are interested in the results, please contact me at awanonative@yahoo.com in 






PRINCIPAL RESPONSES TO ADDITIONAL QUESTION 
Please identify three things that lead to job satisfaction in your current position.
Response 1 Response 2 Response 3 Response 4 Response 5
Principal 1 When a department 
comes to me with a 
new idea or 
problem in current 
schedule and I am 
able to meet student 
needs by 
developing a new 
class or program
When I work with a 
student on behavior 
modification and 
the student finally 
gets it
Watching the staff 
working as a team to 
help students
Principal 2 I enjoy interacting 
with kids and 
parents.
A balance of 
structured work
A balance of structured 
work and creative work
Schools are 
generally positive 
places in terms of 
work environment.
Principal 3 Autonomy The chance to make Working with 
a difference in the Professional Educators 
lives of young 
adults
Response 1 Response 2 Response 3 Response 4 Response 5
Principal 4 Watching student 
achievement grow. 
While we have 
areas of need, we 




in an environment 
of consensus. We 
worked through a 
process that better 
enabled us to focus 
on what we needed 
to work on.
The people, I get to 
work with, hands 
down, is the most 
satisfying component 
for me. Without them, 
I didn't think this job 
would be for me.
Principal 5 I enjoy the variety 
of experiences I 
have on a daily 
basis
I enjoy the 
relationships I am 
able to build in the 
community as well 
with the staff and 
students
I enjoy the energy & 
atmosphere of being in 
a high school setting.
I enjoy the 
relationships I am 
able to build with 
staff.
I enjoy the 
relationships I am 
able to build with 
students.
Principal 6 Interact day-to-day 
with students
Assisting staff Support from the 
district office
Principal 7 Working with 
students
Working with staff 
who is committed 
to "what is best for 
students"
The relationships I 
build with students, 
staff & community
Principal 8 Being part of a 






Daily interactions with 
staff and students
Response 1 Response 2 Response 3 Response 4 Response 5
Principal 9 District office 
support supt.)
Administrative 




Principal 10 1977 copyright 
questionnaire???
Some of your 
questions do not fit 
what I do
No response








Being able to make 
sound professional 
decisions




Ability to work 
with a variety of 
people to achieve 
common goals
Chance to make 
positive changes that 
touch students' and 
staffs' lives.
Principal 13 Great "team" work 
environment
Community support Autonomy
Response 1 Response 2 Response 3 Response 4 Response 5
Principal 14 The ability to create 
an environment that 
is conducive to the 
learning of all 
students
Be able to create 
new initiatives that 
improves the 
learning for all 
children
Support the teaching 
that takes place in the 
classroom - provide 
them necessary tools 
and resources to staff 
so they are well 
equipped to deliver 
their instructions.
















Flourishing arts - 
nothing makes me 





Response 1 Response 2 Response 3 Response 4 Response 5
Principal 17 Seeing students 
mature & graduate, 
accomplishing 
goals and growing 
into productive, 
young adults.
Being able to 
provide a good 
standard of living 
for my family
The job is different 
most every day & you 
never really know what 
to expect.




fellow admin at 
school
Support of school 
board in their role as 
leaders






Strong parent support The HS has gone 
on to be recognized 
as a Blue Ribbon 
School of 
Excellence. This 
national award is 
gratifying and has 
given me the drive 
to keep moving 
forward.
All of these things 
take time before 
they reach 
conclusion. The 
rewards of the 
profession are 
sometimes few in 
number but huge in 
significance when 
they come.




working with business 
community
Response 1 Response 2 Response 3 Response 4 Response 5
Principal 21 I am a first time 
school
administrator & I've 
only been working 
for 1 month, so it's 
hard for me to 
know if I'll be 
satisfied or not.
I am a first time 
school
administrator & I've 
only been working 
for 1 month, so it's 
hard for me to 
know if I'll be 
satisfied or not.
I am a first time school 
administrator & I've 
only been working for 
1 month, so it's hard 
for me to know if I'll 












Principal 24 Being able to see 
growth in students 
and their 
accomplishments






relative to what I 
am doing in my 
position
New challenges 
everyday that keep the 
job interesting and 
allow me to use 
problem solving skills 
that improve situations 
for other people.
Principal 25 No response No response No response
Response 1 Response 2 Response 3 Response 4 Response 5
Principal 26 Student success Making changes to 
increase student 
success
The number of PSEO 
students
Principal 27 Student success Warm and 
welcoming school 
climate
Being appreciated for 
efforts
Principal 28 No response No response No response
Principal 29 Praise & support 
from the 
superintendent, 
school board, and 
coworkers 
(principals / 
directors) on this 
admin team
A balance between 
work & home life
Comparable pay for the 
amount of time that is 
put into the job
Principal 30 No response No response No response
Principal 31 Team work Setting
expectations
Solving problems
Response 1 Response 2 Response 3 Response 4 Response 5
Principal 32 Ability to lead 
change for student 
education
Test scores that 
reflect the hard 
work of our team
The respect and 
appreciation of my 
staff, families, 
community, and board.
Principal 33 Satisfied, for the 
most part.
Satisfied, for the 
most part.
Satisfied, for the most 
part.
Principal 34 Seeing students 







colleagues who enjoy 
their jobs
Principal 35 Student growth Able to help direct 
and improve 




Principal 36 Opportunity to 
make a difference 
in not just a class, 
but entire bldg
Exacting change in 
a changing field
Always something new 
in my life
Principal 37 Positive feedback 
from others




Response 1 Response 2 Response 3 Response 4 Response 5









Leading the continuous 
enhancement of 
programs and practices 
that promote greater 






success and failures 
of a school are my 
responsibility. With 
this comes an 
amazing sense that 
I personally and 
professionally 
invest in my school.
Principal 39 Ability to use 
creativity.
Ability to use own 
judgment.
Watching students 
grow as they move 
through high school.
Working with 
teachers who are 
motivated.
Principal 40 Helping students 
with issues & 
educational 
decisions. Teachers 
to grow improve & 
reflect.
Being part of an 
organization with 
positive direction
Be allowed to use mv 
leadership skill to 
guide & direct an 
organization
Response 1 Response 2 Response 3 Response 4 Response 5
Principal 41 The ability to make 
the decisions that I 
feel are necessary 
to make student 
achievement a 
priority at my 
school.
My opinions and 
ideas are valued by 
my superiors and 
subordinates
I love working with 
kids
Principal 42 Working with kids Working with 
dedicated teachers
Knowing that I can 
have a positive effect 
on others
Principal 43 ability to create ability to problem 
solve
ability to work with 
professionals





Trying to eliminate 
barriers so teachers can 
teacher and students 
can leam.
Test scores: we are 
above the state 
average and this 
gives me the 
assurance we are 
doing a good job.
Response 1 Response 2 Response 3 Response 4 Response 5
Principal 45 The realization that 
I can't solve all the 
problems, that 
people will be 
unhappy about 
decisions I make 
and that sometimes 
students get away 
with things.
It is important to 
not bring school 
issues home.
Live a healthy life. 
Exercise regularly, eat 
right, and don't drink 
too much. It makes a 
big difference on how 
you do your job.
Be positive. It is 
contagious.
Principal 46 The belief that I can 
make a difference 
in the lives of our 
students
The belief that I can 
positively impact 
the culture and 
success of our 
school
The belief that when I 
retire our district will 
be better than it was 
before I arrived.
Principal 47 Feeling of 
accomplishment 
after collaborating 
& organizing an 
event that was 
successful.
Helping & serving 
people - students, 
staff, families
Variety in job.
Principal 48 Watching 
development of 
plan





from parents, staff, and 
students
Response 1 Response 2 Response 3 Response 4 Response 5
Principal 49 Being able to 
control numerous 
variables in the 
education process 
(not as many as I'd 
like though!)
Wide variety of 
tasks & every day 
looks different
The challenge of the 
job; not just anyone 
can do it and not just 
anyone can do it well!
Principal 50 Being with kids Seeing kids mature Working with people 
who love kids.
Principal 51 Aiding teachers on 
their endeavors
Some summer 




teachers, or students on 
job well done.











Being able to be an 
instructional leader




Believing that I can 
make a difference.




Response 1 Response 2 Response 3 Response 4 Response 5
Principal 56 Freedom Create your own 
schedule and goals
Make a difference in 
someone's life
Principal 57 Students Community Staff
Principal 58 Student success Hard working 
employees
Happy public
Principal 59 Opportunity to 
work with kids
Opportunity to 
work with educated 
coworkers
Tremendous variety - 
daily
Principal 60 No response No response No response
Principal 61 I enjoy my hob. The only thing I 
don't like is the 
amount of work. It 
is a lot!
No response
Principal 62 No response No response No response






Response 1 Response 2 Response 3 Response 4 Response 5
Principal 64 No response No response No response
Principal 65 Make a positive 
difference for 
students
Make a positive 
difference for staff
Preparing students for 
their futures
Principal 66 The chance to help 
kids realize their 
potential
To watch students To help parents solve 
progress from grade problems & eliminate 
5 through some of the stressors 
graduation parents feel.
Principal 67 Being a positive 




Affecting lives of 
young people in pos 
way




programs that keep 
students engaged in 
their learning
Making a positive 




students, staff, parents, 
and the at-large 
community.
Response 1 Response 2 Response 3 Response 4 Response 5
Principal 69 Relationships with 
students: we are 
just small enough 
that I know all 350- 
somekids in k -12 
by their first name
School size-we are 
mobile, agile, and 
versatile on behalf 
of our
kids.. .because we 
don't have to mess 
with red tape
Teachers: ability to 
focus on student 
achievement, due to 
size of faculty, on a 
more personal level 
with teachers
Principal 70 Being able to 
influence and make 
decisions that I feel 
are important to 
improving 
education
Lots of action 
within the building 
that keep one 
involved and on the 
go
I work with a lot of 
devoted educators
Principal 71 Student success Teacher
improvement
No response









recognition of the 
importance of 
education.
Principal 73 No response No response No response
Response 1 Response 2 Response 3 Response 4 Response 5




Knowing that each 
day we save 
someone's life
Aren't the first two 
enough?





of teachers and staff.
Principal 76 No response No response No response
Principal 77 I like to contribute 
to a great need.
I enjoy the feeling 
of seeing our staff 
and students 
succeed.
I am busy all the time - 





to do their best
Running a well 
organized safe school
Principal 79 Diverse student 
population
Students with many 
needs




meeting AYP having very few 
discipline problems
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Response 1 Response 2 Response 3 Response 4 Response 5
Principal 81 Feeling that you're 




do a better job of 
teaching
Managing the finances 
or the district well
Principal 82 The ability to 
influence the future
Make the world a 
better place day by 
day
Working with the 
students - helping them 
reach their dream
Principal 83 Watching lead 
teachers to become 
professionals
Watching at risk 
student accept their 
diploma
Constant new 
challenges that come 
with the job
Principal 84 The sense of 
building pride 
among the entire 
student body and 
staff (and hiring the 
best staff and 
because of our 
hiring practice, we 





Our school is 
always improving 
our test scores and 
we are making 
AYP.
School safety - our 
students and staff feel 
safe at school.
Response 1 Response 2 Response 3 Response 4 Response 5




Working with students 
as they progress 
through school
Principal 86 I recently changed 
principalships. I 
love the principal's 
job and I am 
excited in my new 
job. I will have the 
opportunity to 
advance, but I am 





number of hours 
needed are 
excessive in general 
they do not get me 
down
I like the independence 
in the job - my 
personality fits well 
with this aspect of the 
job. Sometimes I do 
feel isolated and I 
desire more meeting 
time / peers
Principal 87 trust trust trust
Principal 88 Student
Achievement




Maintaining a safe 
& orderly 
environment
Principal 89 Receiving proper 
and equitable 
compensation for 
the duties of the job
Enjoyment of staff 
that I work with on 
a daily basis. 
Everyone working 
towards same goal
Having a school board 
and community that are 
supportive of our 
educational system
Response 1 Response 2 Response 3 Response 4 Response 5
Principal 90 I enjoy going into 
classroom to watch 
teacher/student 
interactions
I enjoy evaluating 
staff
I have an excellent 
staff to work with
I like being at 
extra-curricular 
activities where I 
can talk with 
parents and others 
& enjoy watching 
the athletes 
participate.









Principal 92 The opportunity to 
work with high 
school students in 
the areas of 
leadership and 





leaders who are 
committed to the 
professional growth 
and learning of our 
staff
Seeing our students 
succeed - growth and 
test scores, admittance 
to top universities, on 
the stage or field of 
play.
Principal 93 Ability to change 
the way education 
is delivered
Opportunity to have 
a pivotal role in 
young adult lives
Creativity and vision in 
working to improve the 
quality of curriculum.
Response 1 Response 2 Response 3 Response 4 Response 5
Principal 94 Working with 
people who have a 
good work ethic 
and a positive 
attitude





Working with a 
wide variety of 
people
Helping people Dealing with 
parents





Principal 97 Helping others Making a 
difference in the 
future o f children
Leading educators
Principal 98 The people I work 
with, students, 
parents, community 





other admin, and 
school bd.
Everyday is an 
adventure.
Principal 99 No response No response No response
Response 1 Response 2 Response 3 Response 4 Response 5
Principal 100 Support from 
superintendent, 
board, office staff, 
and teachers
Graduation for 
another group of 
students
enjoying the beginning 
/ ending of a school yr
Principal 101 Smiling graduates 
as their receive 
their H.S. diplomas.
When students 
(parents) have said 
thank you..."We 
don't know how 
you do what you 
do."
Making it through a 
school year with no 
student loss-of-life, and 
minor confrontations... 
a feeling of "it was a 
good year!"
Principal 102 Knowing I make a 




by working with 
staff to generate 
new approaches to 
learning.
Working for a 
superintendent who 
values children and 
learning as number 1.
Principal 103 Working with 
students in grades 
9-12
Teaching teachers Creative problem 
solving in these budget 
times
Principal 104 98% grad rate 60% Post High 
School work by 
grads
Maintaining district 





Helping kids who 
need it most
Serving as a buffer to 
outside influences
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